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Real Estate thrives
and fuel prices fall
There was welcome news for consumers and the economy
at the start of this week as fresh figures confirmed that
Portuguese real estate continues to flourish, with Lisbon
tipped to be “the market to watch” for 2019, while the cost
of fuel fell to its lowest level since 2016.

The sale price of real
estate on mainland
Portugal has risen by
more than 15 percent in

the space of this year. 
According to the Confidencial
Imobiliário Residential Price
Index, the cost of property was
up 15.6 percent in September
2018, when compared with the
same month the year before. 
The research also found year-
on-year increases of over 10
percent have now been
recorded every month since
July 2017.
This year alone, valuations
were consistently above 13.5
percent, reaching a high of 16.4
percent in May and settling in at
around 15 percent ever since.
The housing price recovery
cycle began five years ago,
Confidencial Imobiliário says,
in the last quarter of 2013, but
for two of those years, year-on-
year increases remained below
three percent.
It was only in 2016, according to
the national real estate
specialists, that the pick-up
really began to accelerate, with
prices rising by between 3.5
percent and nine percent by the
middle of last year, and

significantly increasing the pace
of growth since then, with
double-digit year-on-year
variations.
This cycle of successive
increases led to prices being
10.6 percent above the pre-
crisis period (2007) and having
recovered 41.4 percent from
their lowest level in June 2013.
More good news for the national
real estate sector is that Lisbon
has been announced as the
number one European real
estate investment destination for
2019.
This is according to the most
recent edition of the ‘Emerging
Trends in Real Estate’ study by
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
and the Urban Land Institute,
which highlighted that “after the
heyday of mature markets,
interest is now moving to small
but dynamic cities”.
After not featuring in the top ten
this year (2018), the Portuguese
capital is tipped to surpass cities
like Berlin – 2018’s no.1 “Market
to watch” – Dublin or Madrid, in
terms of demand next year.
“With some of Europe’s major
markets judged to be peaking,
attention is shifting to smaller,
dynamic cities: the “rising

stars’”, the report explains,
adding: “Lisbon is this year’s
choice for overall prospects,
rising 10 places to Number 1”,
largely thanks to its “still
relatively cheap labour and real
estate”, “outsize returns” and
“quality of life”.
The report states that the ten
major cities earmarked by
investors for 2019 – Lisbon,
Berlin, Dublin, Madrid,
Frankfurt, Amsterdam,
Hamburg, Helsinki, Vienna and
Munich –  are a “mix of smaller
newcomers and larger tried
and tested markets”.
It adds Brexit could benefit the
rising cities, which traditionally
are not always on investors’
radars.
The Portuguese economy
“growing at a healthy pace” is
another factor that, according to
PwC, has helped its capital
become “an international
destination for companies,
investors and tourists”.
Meanwhile, more positive news
is that this week, fuel prices
registered their biggest drop in
almost three years. 
The welcome drop was
recorded on Monday morning,
as oil prices continued to fall

A company takes part in the SIL 2014 - PoA company takes part in the SIL 2014 - PorA company takes part in the SIL 2014 - PoA company takes part in the SIL 2014 - PorA company takes part in the SIL 2014 - Po

across the globe.
Diesel became cheaper by 3.5
cents a litre in Portugal, while
unleaded fuel was reduced by
three cents a litre.
The latest drop in petrol prices
is the biggest since the
beginning of 2016, while overall
prices are now the same as they
were back in May this year,
following several successive
months of price hikes.
Since last month, diesel has
fallen by seven cents a litre,
while unleaded petrol is now 12
cents a litre cheaper.
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Dry, bright but cold
The coming week is looking mostly dry and bright throughout Portugal, but will be crispThe coming week is looking mostly dry and bright throughout Portugal, but will be crispThe coming week is looking mostly dry and bright throughout Portugal, but will be crispThe coming week is looking mostly dry and bright throughout Portugal, but will be crispThe coming week is looking mostly dry and bright throughout Portugal, but will be crisp
and autumnal, particularly this weekend when overnight lows are set to drop.and autumnal, particularly this weekend when overnight lows are set to drop.and autumnal, particularly this weekend when overnight lows are set to drop.and autumnal, particularly this weekend when overnight lows are set to drop.and autumnal, particularly this weekend when overnight lows are set to drop.

Lisbon:Lisbon:Lisbon:Lisbon:Lisbon: The weekend will be
overcast in Lisbon, with lows in
single figures and highs of around
15 degrees Celsius. From Monday
onwards both maximums and
minimums will rise by a couple of
degrees, for bright and mild days
but cold nights.

South: South: South: South: South:  Southern Portugal is
set to enjoy a sunny and mild
weekend and week ahead, but
overnight lows will still feel cool. An
overcast but mild weekend will
give way to clear blue skies for the
coming week, with highs reaching
close to the 20 degrees mark.

North: North: North: North: North: The north can expect a
partly cloudy weekend and start of
the new week. Some showers
might fall in the north from
Tuesday onwards, and
temperatures will still be mild for
the time of year, swinging between
lows of 8 and highs of 17.

Around 4,400 people are homeless
According to a survey carried out earlier this year, Portugal has

around 4,400 homeless people. Government figures found there
were 3,396 people “without a roof or without a home,” of whom 1,143
slept in open-air public spaces or in emergency shelters and 1,953
people lived in places where overnight stays were limited.

Most Portuguese who emigrated during crisis
have now returned

Portugal’s State Secretary for Portuguese Communities has said
that he believes the majority of Portuguese who emigrated during the
financial crisis have now returned. Luís Carneiro estimated that of the
500,000 Portuguese who left the country between 2010 and 2015,
around 350,000 have come back. He added that 60 percent of those
who left Portugal due to the crisis had returned within a year.

‘Preventative inspection’ to be carried out on
25 de Abril bridge

A ‘preventative inspection’ is to be carried out on Lisbon’s iconic 25
de Abril bridge next year. National infrastructures company IP said that
an underwater check of pillars 3 and 4, the bridge’s two main pillars,
will be conducted during the second quarter of 2019. In a statement, IP
stressed the intervention is merely preventative, and will take place next
Spring when the weather and tides are more favourable.

More investment to be made in Algarve culture
next year

Portugal’s government has said that next year more investment will
be made in cultural events in the Algarve. This was affirmed by the
State Secretary for Culture, Ângela Carvalho Ferreira, in an interview
with Sul Informação. According to the State Secretary, in addition to
the Regional Directorate for Culture seeing its budget grow by 2.8
percent, to 5 million euros, there will also be a considerable increase
in sustained support for cultural structures.

VAT on bullfights to be lowered to six percent
VAT on bullfights is to be lowered to six percent. The motion was

approved on Tuesday in Parliament as part of the state budget for
2019. It comes after Culture Minister Graça Fonseca last month
raised the possibility of reducing VAT from 13 percent to 6 percent on
theatre plays and other cultural events, but left out bullfights,
triggering a backlash from aficionados.

Loulé council to carry out ‘preventative work’ on
leaning building in Quarteira

Loulé council is to carry out ‘preventative work’ on a leaning building
in Quarteira. The intervention on the Austral Building, which has a
“slight incline”, will start within five months and cost €400,000. The work
aims to correct structural instability detected in 2006, and was agreed
following a meeting with the condominium on Tuesday night. Loulé
council will carry out the work which the property owners will pay for.

rtugal Real Estate Exhibition, in Lisbon. (Photo: Lusa/José Sena Goulão )rtugal Real Estate Exhibition, in Lisbon. (Photo: Lusa/José Sena Goulão )rtugal Real Estate Exhibition, in Lisbon. (Photo: Lusa/José Sena Goulão )rtugal Real Estate Exhibition, in Lisbon. (Photo: Lusa/José Sena Goulão )rtugal Real Estate Exhibition, in Lisbon. (Photo: Lusa/José Sena Goulão )
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National Vaccination Plan includes three new
vaccines

‘Quality of Life for All’
project launched in Faro

Almost a millionAlmost a millionAlmost a millionAlmost a millionAlmost a million
people have hadpeople have hadpeople have hadpeople have hadpeople have had
flu jabflu jabflu jabflu jabflu jab

Portuguese scientists discover new antibiotic against anthraxPortuguese scientists discover new antibiotic against anthraxPortuguese scientists discover new antibiotic against anthraxPortuguese scientists discover new antibiotic against anthraxPortuguese scientists discover new antibiotic against anthrax

This week, Portugal’s parliament, as part of the State Budget for 2019, has approved the inclusion
of the meningitis B, rotavirus and Human Papillomavirus vaccines for boys in the National
Vaccination Plan.

The first proposal
voted to extend
the National
Vaccination Plan

cases of HIV infections
detected in 2017, only 1.8
percent related to
injecting drug users,
which is an all-time low.
The predominant forms of
transfer in the cases
detected last year were
sexual, with heterosexual
transmission
representing more than
half of all cases.
Furthermore, the
suspected cases of
measles in Portugal’s
capital Lisbon and in the
Vale do Tejo region has
risen to 32, according to a
statement from the Health
Ministry.
The statement said that
among the cases
confirmed in laboratories
by the Ricardo Jorge
National Health Institute,
are two children.
Symptoms relating to
measles take from 10 to
12 days to arise.
Measles is transmitted
from person to person
through the air or infected
surfaces.

Earlier this month, on 12
November, at the
headquarters of the
Portuguese Association of
Cerebral Palsy of Faro, the
‘Quality of life for all’ project
was launched under the
Erasmus + Programme of
the European Union.

The project will span two
years and aims to develop
an educational programme
to promote the quality of life
of people with severe and
profound disabilities.

As coordinator of this
project, the Faro branch of
the Portuguese
Association for Cerebral
Palsy APPC felt the need to
bring together the best
practices developed at a
European level in this
area, in order to promote
the qualification and
equity of the services

provided to these citizens.
Through the institution’s

strategic vision, this
project intends to be a
benchmark at national
and international level, for
providing quality services
based on innovation and
organisational
transformation.

To this end, a European
consortium of partners has
been convened to
complement the needs of
the project in terms of
quality and associated
scientific rigour, namely
the European Platform for
Rehabilitation (Belgium),
Istituto Don Calabria
(Italy), Josefsheim gGmbH
(Germany) and the
Fundación San Francisco
de Borja for people with
intellectual disabilities
(Spain).

Portuguese scientists have discovered a new sugar-based antibiotic thatPortuguese scientists have discovered a new sugar-based antibiotic thatPortuguese scientists have discovered a new sugar-based antibiotic thatPortuguese scientists have discovered a new sugar-based antibiotic thatPortuguese scientists have discovered a new sugar-based antibiotic that
kills the bacteria found in infections such as anthrax.kills the bacteria found in infections such as anthrax.kills the bacteria found in infections such as anthrax.kills the bacteria found in infections such as anthrax.kills the bacteria found in infections such as anthrax.

The findings, published in the journal
Nature Communications this week, were
released in a statement by Lisbon
University’s Faculty of Sciences. The team,

which includes masters and PhD
students, has discovered new compounds
derived from sugars that kill the Bacillus
bacteria by destroying the cell membrane.

More than 850,000More than 850,000More than 850,000More than 850,000More than 850,000
people have beenpeople have beenpeople have beenpeople have beenpeople have been
vaccinated against thevaccinated against thevaccinated against thevaccinated against thevaccinated against the
flu so far this season.flu so far this season.flu so far this season.flu so far this season.flu so far this season.

According to figures
published by the national
health board, vaccinations
against the flu started on
15 October after officials
purchased almost 1.5
million vaccines. 

Doctors recommend
that certain risk groups
apply for the flu jab,
especially people aged
over 65, with more than
half of people in this age
group having already
received their vaccination.
People are also asked to
have their flu jab before
the end of the year in order
to maximise its
effectiveness.

An archiveAn archiveAn archiveAn archiveAn archive
picture ofpicture ofpicture ofpicture ofpicture of
pupils at apupils at apupils at apupils at apupils at a
school inschool inschool inschool inschool in
Santa ClaraSanta ClaraSanta ClaraSanta ClaraSanta Clara
(Azores) in(Azores) in(Azores) in(Azores) in(Azores) in
2003, whose2003, whose2003, whose2003, whose2003, whose
schoolmateschoolmateschoolmateschoolmateschoolmate
died ofdied ofdied ofdied ofdied of
meningitismeningitismeningitismeningitismeningitis.....
(Photo:Lusa/(Photo:Lusa/(Photo:Lusa/(Photo:Lusa/(Photo:Lusa/
TiagoTiagoTiagoTiagoTiago
Petinga)Petinga)Petinga)Petinga)Petinga)

was that of the
Portuguese Communist
Party (PCP), which was
approved by the PCP,

right-wing opposition
party PSD and the Left
Bloc (BE), and votes
against came from the

ruling socialist party (PS)
while the CDS-PP bench
abstained.
The BE also submitted a

proposal for the inclusion
of Meningitis B and
Rotavirus vaccines, and to
extend the administration
of the HPV vaccine to men.
The green party (PEV)
proposal, however,
planned to extend the
vaccine against HPV to
boys.
Another proposal that was
approved was put forward
by the PEV, so that in 2019
the Government will fund
medication to treat spinal
muscular atrophy, in
patients with type I and
type II of the condition, in
all hospitals of the SNS
National Health Service.
In related news, the
percentage of new cases
of HIV infections among
injecting drug users in
Portugal dropped last
year to a “historic low”,
according to a yearly
official report released on
Tuesday night.
The report on HIV/Aids by
the Ricardo Jorge
National Health Institute
said that out of 1,068 new
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Algarve hotel honcho deems government low-
season training programme ‘a total failure’

Double-whammy as Faro celebrates local hotel awards and increase in
overnight stays Faro council has said it is “proud” to receive the newFaro council has said it is “proud” to receive the newFaro council has said it is “proud” to receive the newFaro council has said it is “proud” to receive the newFaro council has said it is “proud” to receive the newsssss that the city’s Hotel Faro & Beach Club has been distinguished with two that the city’s Hotel Faro & Beach Club has been distinguished with two that the city’s Hotel Faro & Beach Club has been distinguished with two that the city’s Hotel Faro & Beach Club has been distinguished with two that the city’s Hotel Faro & Beach Club has been distinguished with two

awards during the 12th edition of the World Luxury Hotel Awards, at a time when overnight stays in the city are on the up.awards during the 12th edition of the World Luxury Hotel Awards, at a time when overnight stays in the city are on the up.awards during the 12th edition of the World Luxury Hotel Awards, at a time when overnight stays in the city are on the up.awards during the 12th edition of the World Luxury Hotel Awards, at a time when overnight stays in the city are on the up.awards during the 12th edition of the World Luxury Hotel Awards, at a time when overnight stays in the city are on the up.

The hotel won two of the three
awards for which it was in the
running: Luxury Harbour Hotel
and Luxury Rooftop View Hotel,
both at European level, having
received the gongs in a
ceremony which took place on
10 November, at the Ayana
Resort & Spa, in Bali,

Indonesia.
Located in the heart of the

Algarve’s capital, Hotel Faro &
Beach Club is renowned for its
history and panoramic views,
stretching from the historic
area to the recreational dock,
encompassing the stunning
Ria Formosa.

In a statement, Faro Council
said it also welcomes the
success of tourism in the
Algarve and the increase in
overnight stays in Faro in recent
years: In 2016, there were
428,475 overnight stays and in
2017, 520,000.

This increase in visitors is

also reflected in the total
number of enquiries made at
the Faro Tourist Office: in 2017,
the total number of visits was
86,497 and in 2018, from
January to October, 76,312
people visited the Tourist Office.

It should be noted that the
Faro Tourist Office is the most

visited in the region, followed
by Lagos and Tavira.

Faro council stressed it
should also be noted that the
evolution of the average annual
occupancy rate of the hotel
units in Faro was above the
regional and national averages,
both in 2016 and 2017.

The head of the Algarve’s main hotel association AHETA has deemed the FormAlgarve training programme, created by the
government in 2016, “a total failure” after hundreds of thousands of euros were spent on training just over 200 people.

The programme FormAlgarve was
devised by the Government in late
2016 with the aim of combating
unemployment during the

Algarve’s low season and ensuring more
stable contractual relations.
It has recently emerged that over
€750,000 was spent on the programme,
to train 232 people.
But Elidérico Viegas, president of the
Algarve Association of Hotels and Tourist
Enterprises (AHETA), said that during its
first year of its implementation, only 54
companies and 232 employees were
supported through the programme.
“It is a total failure”, he criticised, quoted by
newspaper Correio da Manhã.
According to the Ministry of Labour,
Solidarity and Social Security, of the
workers supported, “184 have seen their
fixed-term contracts converted into
permanent contracts, and 48 have seen

their fixed-term contract renewed for at
least 12 months”.
A total of €771,000 was provided to the
companies that joined the programme to
bolster the employment and qualification of
their workers, 78 percent of which was
allocated to the tourism sector, according
to the Government, in a written response to
questions put by MP Paulo Sá (PCP).
“This programme is out of touch with the
reality of the Algarve: it should cover close to
three thousand workers and it covers less
than 300, some of them already enrolled in
the Job Centre”, said Elidérico Viegas,
adding that “the idea is good, but the creation
of a sustainable strategy is still needed”.
The head of AHETA says the programme
requires that companies have to “keep
employees in exchange for two to three
months of training” arguing that what would
make more sense would be for workers to
have “three low seasons’” training.Students on a cookery course at the Faro Hospitality School. (Photo: Students on a cookery course at the Faro Hospitality School. (Photo: Students on a cookery course at the Faro Hospitality School. (Photo: Students on a cookery course at the Faro Hospitality School. (Photo: Students on a cookery course at the Faro Hospitality School. (Photo: Lusa/Luis Forra)Lusa/Luis Forra)Lusa/Luis Forra)Lusa/Luis Forra)Lusa/Luis Forra)
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Gypsy the greyhound finds his way home
after going missing over a year ago
A rescue dog that went missing from his Algarve home more than a year ago has turned up in his own garden, to the
incredulity of his delighted owners.

Gypsy the greyhound was
rescued by Zara
Henrique Guerreiro
after suffering abuse

and neglect.

The now elderly “gentle giant”
spent several happy years at
home with Zara and his partner
Sarah Jayne Smith, before going
missing on 29 August, 2017.

“He was always a bit streetwise
and independent and would
often take himself off for little
walks, but he would always
come back. One day he just

disappeared”, Sarah Jayne
recalls in comments to TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News.
Over the past year, the couple
never gave up hope of being
reunited with Gypsy. They kept in
close contact with all local vets
and launched an online appeal
for people to keep an eye out for
the distinctive dog.
“So many people helped out on
the internet. Everyone has been
wonderful. There were a few
sightings, in places like Patã and
Algoz. We never gave up hope of
finding him, but we were starting
to reach a point where we
thought we might never see him
again”, Sarah Jayne says.
However, last Saturday, almost
15 months to the day after he
went missing, the couple
returned to their home in
Paderne to find Gypsy waiting for
them in the garden.
“We were in the car, we drove into
the garden, and we just couldn’t
believe what we were seeing. My
partner jumped out of the car and
ran over to Gypsy; he was in tears,
hugging him. My daughter too.

We were all just crying”, Sarah
Jayne recalls.
She adds: “We’d just bought a
new big bed for our other dogs,
so we joke he must have heard
about it and decided to come
home”.
After a “nice warm shower” and a
thorough inspection, Gypsy was
found to be in relatively good
condition; with the exception that
part of his tail was missing.
“He’s a bit weak on his back legs,
and he looks as if he might have
had a coat on, so we don’t know if
someone else might have been
looking after him”, Sarah Jayne
reflects.
Since his return the wanderer
has been doing “lots of sleeping”
and showing no signs of wanting
to take off on any more
adventures.
“He’s just a very content dog, and
so placid, we don’t think he’ll be
going anywhere”, the couple
muse, adding: “We hear all this
sad news about animals; we
hope a bit of good news might put
a smile on peoples’ faces and
give others hope”.Gypsy back home and happy in his new bed after being missing for over a year. (Photo: Supplied)Gypsy back home and happy in his new bed after being missing for over a year. (Photo: Supplied)Gypsy back home and happy in his new bed after being missing for over a year. (Photo: Supplied)Gypsy back home and happy in his new bed after being missing for over a year. (Photo: Supplied)Gypsy back home and happy in his new bed after being missing for over a year. (Photo: Supplied)
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New emergency ID card for foreigners launched to
facilitate communication with authorities

Six more women killed bySix more women killed bySix more women killed bySix more women killed bySix more women killed by
partners, family this year than lastpartners, family this year than lastpartners, family this year than lastpartners, family this year than lastpartners, family this year than last

A total of 24 women have this year died at the hands of
those with whom they had intimate or family ties.

According to new figures published by the Observatory
of Murdered Women, in addition to the 24 fatal victims, a
further 16 women survived attempts on their life.

The highest proportion of victims who died as a result of
domestic violence was found to be women aged over 65,
followed by those aged between 36 and 50, with the
majority dying as a result of stabbings.

To facilitate communication between tourists and foreign residents in Portugal and Portugal’s authorities and emergency medical services, SafeTo facilitate communication between tourists and foreign residents in Portugal and Portugal’s authorities and emergency medical services, SafeTo facilitate communication between tourists and foreign residents in Portugal and Portugal’s authorities and emergency medical services, SafeTo facilitate communication between tourists and foreign residents in Portugal and Portugal’s authorities and emergency medical services, SafeTo facilitate communication between tourists and foreign residents in Portugal and Portugal’s authorities and emergency medical services, Safe
Communities Portugal has developed an emergency identification card which can also be used by any national citizen.Communities Portugal has developed an emergency identification card which can also be used by any national citizen.Communities Portugal has developed an emergency identification card which can also be used by any national citizen.Communities Portugal has developed an emergency identification card which can also be used by any national citizen.Communities Portugal has developed an emergency identification card which can also be used by any national citizen.

In collaboration with the
GNR and PSP police
forces and with the
National Institute of

Medical Emergency
(INEM), Safe Communities
Portugal (SCP) has
responded to the needs of
the foreign community in
Portugal by making

available in a single
document, personal and
health data that may be
useful to medical teams and
authorities in an emergency
situation, such as a road
accident or major
catastrophes.
The Emergency Card does
not replace official

identification documents,
but is intended to serve as
an additional source of
information that contains
specific data such as
medication, allergies, and
current illnesses, as well as
information about the
authorities of the citizens’
countries of origin, with

whom it may be necessary
to establish direct contact.
The document in English
and Portuguese is avail-
able for download on:www.
safecommunitiesportugal
.com (home page red tab -
EMERGENCY ID CARD
DOWNLOAD), INEM and
Security Forces, and will be
promoted to foreign
communities in Portugal
and tourists through their
respective embassies and
through the Tourism
Boards.
Interested citizens can
download the card in pdf
format from the pages of
the GNR, PSP, INEM and
SCP. Holders need only to
fill in the data they deem
appropriate, and cut and
laminate the document so
that it can always be in
their possession.
It can be updated at any
time instantly, and there
are no costs or data
privacy issues involved.
David Thomas, President of
Safe Communities Portugal,

stated that “this idea arose
from feedback received at
our seminars and from
discussion with emergency
services during an ANPC
exercise that SCP
participated in at Castelo
Branco earlier this year.
“It was reported to us that in
the event of an accident, vital
information on the victim,
such as allergies and
medication, often took first
responders some time to
establish, particularly
among foreigners.
“We therefore approached

the INEM national
headquarters and a focus
group meeting was held
between SCP and
operational staff from the
INEM, GNR and PSP in
Lisbon and work started to
create this card. The result
reflects the operational
needs of those emergency
teams attending the scenes
of accidents etc.”
He added: “I encourage
everyone to use this card
and carry it with them at all
times. It could be a life
saver!”

Photo: Lusa/António CotrimPhoto: Lusa/António CotrimPhoto: Lusa/António CotrimPhoto: Lusa/António CotrimPhoto: Lusa/António Cotrim
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Lagos personal trainer to attempt
world record for boy with rare
cancer

12-metre-high cliff on
Albufeira beach collapses

Government to ‘imminently’
find new carrier for
Portimão-Bragança air link

A personal trainer from the Western
Algarve city of Lagos is to attempt a
new world record doing 12 hours of
chest to floor Burpees – a squat
thrust – to raise funds for a 12-year-
old boy diagnosed with rare
neuroblastoma cancer.

A 12-metre-high cliff on a beach in AlbufeiraA 12-metre-high cliff on a beach in AlbufeiraA 12-metre-high cliff on a beach in AlbufeiraA 12-metre-high cliff on a beach in AlbufeiraA 12-metre-high cliff on a beach in Albufeira
has collapsed. The cliff disintegrated onto Mariahas collapsed. The cliff disintegrated onto Mariahas collapsed. The cliff disintegrated onto Mariahas collapsed. The cliff disintegrated onto Mariahas collapsed. The cliff disintegrated onto Maria
Luísa beach.Luísa beach.Luísa beach.Luísa beach.Luísa beach.

No material damage or
injuries were caused and,
according to the
Portuguese Environment
Agency, it was the second
largest cliff fall this year,
having created 2,500 tons

of rubble.
It was on that same

beach that five people were
killed after another section
of cliff crumbled onto the
sands below in August
2009.

Ryan Smith, a personal trainer from Lagos who will beRyan Smith, a personal trainer from Lagos who will beRyan Smith, a personal trainer from Lagos who will beRyan Smith, a personal trainer from Lagos who will beRyan Smith, a personal trainer from Lagos who will be
attempting a new Burpee world record. (photo: Supplied)attempting a new Burpee world record. (photo: Supplied)attempting a new Burpee world record. (photo: Supplied)attempting a new Burpee world record. (photo: Supplied)attempting a new Burpee world record. (photo: Supplied)

The Portimão-Bragança air link will keepThe Portimão-Bragança air link will keepThe Portimão-Bragança air link will keepThe Portimão-Bragança air link will keepThe Portimão-Bragança air link will keep
running despite the current contract for itsrunning despite the current contract for itsrunning despite the current contract for itsrunning despite the current contract for itsrunning despite the current contract for its
operation being due to terminate on 22operation being due to terminate on 22operation being due to terminate on 22operation being due to terminate on 22operation being due to terminate on 22
December .December .December .December .December .

The Government has said
it will be launching an
international tender to find a
carrier for the route,
imminently.

This comes after flights
were increased to twice a
day back in March.

The exciting AeroVip flight
starts from the Alvor
aerodrome in Portimão, and

stops in Cascais, Viseu and
Vila Real, before reaching
its final destination,
Bragança, and coming back
again.

The service between the
Algarve and northern
Portugal takes approxim-
ately two hours, depending
on how many people board
or deplane at each stop.

The attempt will
take place on 7
December and
aims to smash the

current world record of
4,545 Burpees.
It is being undertaken by
personal trainer Ryan
Smith, originally from
Bradford, UK, manager at
RSF Fitness in Praia da
Luz, who explained: “I will
be pushing my body past its
breaking point, and even in
the two and three hour
training sessions so far it’s
been one of the hardest
things I’ve put my body
through, and it’s only going
to get worse with an hour
added in each session in
attempt to break the World

record...
“But I’ll be keeping the
reason I’m doing this in my
mind when the times get
tough and I know it will spur
me on to keep going and
push through the pain
barriers to raise as much
money as I can for Louie
and his family.”
According to the fundraising
Facebook page (Ryan’s
Burpee Battle for Louie),
Louie has already
undergone” ten rounds of
heavy Chemotherapy” and
is going through further
tests at the moment.
At the time of going to press,
the challenge had raised
close to €1,700 of the
€3,000 target.
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‘Operation Green Mountain’
hits target of planting 21,000
new trees in Algarve

‘Living Statues’ return to
Lagoa for Christmas

Algar to install 381 new ecopointAlgar to install 381 new ecopointAlgar to install 381 new ecopointAlgar to install 381 new ecopointAlgar to install 381 new ecopoint
containers by the end of yearcontainers by the end of yearcontainers by the end of yearcontainers by the end of yearcontainers by the end of year

A massive voluntary project carried out last Friday saw over 1,250 volunteers
take part in a reforestation drive, which planted 21,000 new trees in five spots in
the counties of Silves, Loulé, Portimão, and Monchique.

On the weekend of 14 and 15 December, theOn the weekend of 14 and 15 December, theOn the weekend of 14 and 15 December, theOn the weekend of 14 and 15 December, theOn the weekend of 14 and 15 December, the
Algarve city of Lagoa, , will be hosting the 4thAlgarve city of Lagoa, , will be hosting the 4thAlgarve city of Lagoa, , will be hosting the 4thAlgarve city of Lagoa, , will be hosting the 4thAlgarve city of Lagoa, , will be hosting the 4th
edition of the ‘Living Statues at Christmas’, toedition of the ‘Living Statues at Christmas’, toedition of the ‘Living Statues at Christmas’, toedition of the ‘Living Statues at Christmas’, toedition of the ‘Living Statues at Christmas’, to
provide a different form of festiveprovide a different form of festiveprovide a different form of festiveprovide a different form of festiveprovide a different form of festive
entertainment in the run-up to the holidays.entertainment in the run-up to the holidays.entertainment in the run-up to the holidays.entertainment in the run-up to the holidays.entertainment in the run-up to the holidays.

The event sees over a
dozen urban street artists
take part, many of whom
are renowned for their craft.

In a statement Lagoa
Council said: “This
manifestation of expressive
immobility addresses a
total of 14 themes
(including religion, cinema,
literature, history, music,
cartoons and nature), by 16
of the best artists of this
urban art, many of whom
have won several awards at

festivals inside and outside
the country”.

The exhibition, whose
objective is to promote and
elevate this performing art,
while,at the same time
boost ing local commerce
in the heart of the city during
the holiday season, will be
staged along 25 de Abril
Street and in Largo 5 de
Outubro between 3pm and
6pm Friday (14 December)
and 10am and 1pm on
Saturday (15 December).

Regional waste separation and recycling companyRegional waste separation and recycling companyRegional waste separation and recycling companyRegional waste separation and recycling companyRegional waste separation and recycling company
Algar is to install 381 new ecopoint containersAlgar is to install 381 new ecopoint containersAlgar is to install 381 new ecopoint containersAlgar is to install 381 new ecopoint containersAlgar is to install 381 new ecopoint containers
throughout the Algarve by the end of this year.throughout the Algarve by the end of this year.throughout the Algarve by the end of this year.throughout the Algarve by the end of this year.throughout the Algarve by the end of this year.

In a statement, the
company said it is also in
the process of purchasing
several new collection
vehicles.

So far this year some

400 new ecopoints have
been installed across the
Algarve, and altogether will
allow the company to
process 30 percent more
separated rubbish.

Over oneOver oneOver oneOver oneOver one
thousandthousandthousandthousandthousand
volunteersvolunteersvolunteersvolunteersvolunteers
havehavehavehavehave
helped tohelped tohelped tohelped tohelped to
plant moreplant moreplant moreplant moreplant more
thanthanthanthanthan
21,000 new21,000 new21,000 new21,000 new21,000 new
treestreestreestreestrees
across theacross theacross theacross theacross the
Algarve.Algarve.Algarve.Algarve.Algarve.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
Supplied)Supplied)Supplied)Supplied)Supplied)

Under the
‘Together We
Protect’ initiative,
which aims to

create a “greener
Algarve”, this third edition
of Operation Green
Mountain had the

patronage of Portugal’s
President Marcelo
Rebelo de Sousa.
Among the trees planted

were pine trees, Holm
oaks, arbutus trees, cork
oaks and cypresses.
Created and promoted by
the Zoomarine sealife
theme park, this year the
operation doubled up on
last year’s efforts, which
saw more than 10,600
trees planted in two
counties.
So far more than 37,400
trees have been planted
throughout the Algarve
through the initiative, and
next year it aims to
double its efforts again,
and plant 42,000 trees in
eight different counties.
The organisers of
Operation Green
Mountain will also be
staging a region-wide
beach-cleaning
operation on 12 May
2019.
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Aspirations exceed economic capacity - not hours
worked, but what is done in every hour worked
The governor of the Bank of Portugal has said that Portuguese welfare and equity aspirations exceed the economy’s
production capacity, arguing that only additional growth can prevent living with “limited aspirations.”

“ It is clear to everyone
that the aspirations of
individual well-being
and collective equity

of Portuguese society
nowadays exceed the
production capacity of the
economy. We have
aspirations for which we
have no available

production capacity and
such misalignment can
only be made up with more
and better economic
growth, otherwise we will
always live with aspirations
that are limited by our own
inability to generate the
income that allows them to
be met,” said Carlos Costa.

According to Costa, it is
now clear that what
separates the Portuguese
economy from the
frontrunners of advanced
economies is the
productivity of each hour
worked and not the
number of hours each
person works in Portugal,

as well as the qualification
of human resources,
including the qualification
of managers.
Costa, who was speaking
at the celebratory dinner for
the 30th anniversary of
Porto Business School, in
Porto, said studies show
that about 30 percent of the
differences of companies
in different countries are
explained by variations in
quality, robustness and
efficiency of management
models.
Although the number of
human resources with
higher skills has
increased, according to
the governor of the Bank
of Portugal, “there are still
significant gaps in
relation to European
averages and it is
therefore necessary to
continue to improve the
formal education of
workers, particularly older
people who typically have
fewer qualifications.”
“If this does not happen, we

will have a progressive
disqualification of this type
of worker, to their own
detriment and to the
detriment of the economy
as a whole, and of course,
of the social state that has
to include them under
penalty of creating a less
cohesive society,” he
explained.
Even so, the promotion of
the qualification of human
resources cannot be
reduced to increasing the
number of years of
schooling of the
population, because, he
argued, “if the
accumulated skills do not
fit market demand, this will
lead to social discontent,
waste of resources and
damage to public
finances.”
“What we are generating,
fundamentally, is a
situation of dissatisfaction
that will lead to pressure on
the budget, or on society
and, of course, an exit of
workers to other

economies,” he added.
According to Costa, the
problem of the Portuguese
economy “is that it is based
on two legs, one that is
tradable, and another that
is not tradable,” and the
non-tradable one tends to
become longer, he said.
The focus on the tradable
sector is, therefore, he
noted, an essential
condition for the sustained
growth of Portugal’s
economic activity and a
condition to ensure
development with
continued economic
growth, as well as job
creation.
The governor of the Bank of
Portugal also explained
that the great difference
between the adjustment
model that Portugal
adopted, for example, in
relation to Greece, is the
result of the behaviour of
exports, which avoided “a
more painful adjustment”
and “slower growth.”

TPN/Lusa

CentralCentralCentralCentralCentral
BankBankBankBankBank
governorgovernorgovernorgovernorgovernor
CarlosCarlosCarlosCarlosCarlos
Costa hasCosta hasCosta hasCosta hasCosta has
warnedwarnedwarnedwarnedwarned
thatthatthatthatthat
PortugalPortugalPortugalPortugalPortugal
needs toneeds toneeds toneeds toneeds to
boostboostboostboostboost
productivityproductivityproductivityproductivityproductivity
if it wantsif it wantsif it wantsif it wantsif it wants
to trulyto trulyto trulyto trulyto truly
match itsmatch itsmatch itsmatch itsmatch its
economiceconomiceconomiceconomiceconomic
aspirations.aspirations.aspirations.aspirations.aspirations.
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A tribute to Siân

Fairy Godmother in CinderellaFairy Godmother in CinderellaFairy Godmother in CinderellaFairy Godmother in CinderellaFairy Godmother in Cinderella
20032003200320032003

Siân rests in peace

Siân’s funeral took place in theSiân’s funeral took place in theSiân’s funeral took place in theSiân’s funeral took place in theSiân’s funeral took place in the
Chapel of the Lagoa Convent onChapel of the Lagoa Convent onChapel of the Lagoa Convent onChapel of the Lagoa Convent onChapel of the Lagoa Convent on
Friday 23 December and thereFriday 23 December and thereFriday 23 December and thereFriday 23 December and thereFriday 23 December and there
was a retiring collectionwas a retiring collectionwas a retiring collectionwas a retiring collectionwas a retiring collection
amounting to €430.63. Siân’samounting to €430.63. Siân’samounting to €430.63. Siân’samounting to €430.63. Siân’samounting to €430.63. Siân’s
daughter Joanna requested thatdaughter Joanna requested thatdaughter Joanna requested thatdaughter Joanna requested thatdaughter Joanna requested that
a wooden bench with a memorya wooden bench with a memorya wooden bench with a memorya wooden bench with a memorya wooden bench with a memory
plaque of Siân be donated to theplaque of Siân be donated to theplaque of Siân be donated to theplaque of Siân be donated to theplaque of Siân be donated to the
Ferragudo home for the elderlyFerragudo home for the elderlyFerragudo home for the elderlyFerragudo home for the elderlyFerragudo home for the elderly
for their newly landscapedfor their newly landscapedfor their newly landscapedfor their newly landscapedfor their newly landscaped
gardens.gardens.gardens.gardens.gardens.

Siân Hughes Roberts
died in the Hospital
Pulido Valente in Lisbon
when her heart failed

her on 20 November at around
9pm.
 Like so many others, I still cannot
believe that this wonderful hu-
man being is no longer with us.
This larger than life, irreplace-
able woman has gone too soon,
too young and will be missed by
all those who knew her.

Siân was the only child of
Lillian and Sydney  Hughes-
Roberts and only 19 when they
arrived in the early seventies to
live in the Algarve. They bought
some land in Carvoeiro and built
a lovely home where Sydney and
Lillian lived for many years until
they both died.

On arrival and having settled in,
Siân immediately started to look
for work.

As very few of the Portuguese
people had a driving licence in
those days, and as Siân had held
one since she was seventeen,
working for her father in the haul-
age business after school, she
found that many people needed
a driver. One regular job was
transporting the fish catch when
the boats came into harbour.
With no refrigerated trucks then,
the trays were sprinkled with ice
between layers, then Siân would
shoot off delivering orders often
as far afield as the Alentejo.

Eventually, after turning her
hand to many mundane jobs,
she started work in Portimão in
the Rua Santa Isabel, for two
American gentlemen who had
opened a beautiful shop called
Vinda boutique. As ready-made
clothes were almost unheard of
then, David created beautiful
gowns and Vinnie concentrated
on Portuguese painted plates,
pots and  bowls. Many other
lovely items made by artists in
their field were also sold once
they discovered this unique em-
porium.

Siân’s contribution was not
only to serve customers but also
to make amazing soft toys which
were hard to come by in those
days. She even made models of
customers’ deceased pets.

Many stars of stage and screen
shopped in this popular shop
and one who she truly admired
was the late, great Fado singer.
Amália Rodrigues.

Siân was a lot of fun - she en-
joyed life to the full and made
friends with countless people
especially in the conveniently
placed pub next door, Mariners
Bar, run by a couple from Scot-
land, where many of the English
fraternity congregated. At that
time, the British Consul was also
in the same street plus an art
gallery and so many people
passed that way.

As a founder member of The
Algarveans, she was able to give
full vent to her never-ending
sense of humour in pantomime
and later her more serious side
with ‘Glorious’ the story of Flor-
ence Foster Jenkins, the Ameri-

Siân participates in theSiân participates in theSiân participates in theSiân participates in theSiân participates in the
AlgarveansAlgarveansAlgarveansAlgarveansAlgarveans

To me, Sian was always a pa-
tient, caring, very funny, intelli-
gent and extremely talented lady,
who came into my life some 20+
years ago through my long time
involvement with the Algarveans
Theatre group. Together we’ve
enjoyed much fun, as well as
some serious times during
rehearsals, committee meetings
and productions.

Some of the most enjoyable
and unforgettable times were
had during our set painting ses-
sions. Along with Jackie M,
Wendy N & Wendy W, sometimes
we’d laugh so much at the slight-

est thing, often at one of Siân’s
stupid jokes, or perhaps mis-
takes made with our measure-
ments or painting, that we would
literally end up crying! One of my
lasting memories of Siân was the
detachable fig leaf she made
which could be strategically
placed over the rather large ‘bits’
she had painted on the ‘marble’
statue of David.

I learnt a great many things
from Siân and I am truly blessed
for having had her as a friend in
my life for so long. Sleep tight -
rest in peace lovely lady.

Sue Bickerdike

can singer who couldn’t actually
sing!

Siân was generous to a fault,
kind to anyone who needed her
help and raised huge amounts of
money for charity. She helped in
the soup kitchen in Portimão and
faithfully attended All Saints
church every Sunday.

Her final career was managing
villas, for which she employed
many people, most of whom
attended her ´Goodbye to Siân’
service at the beautiful convent in
Lagoa, which needless to say,
was standing room only.

No longer making soft toys, her
hobby in her later years was mak-
ing boats, and when I say boats I
mean copies of famous and
intricate ones like the Victory in
Portsmouth. Several lucky peo-
ple have one of these master-
pieces gracing their homes with
all the complex rigging and sails.

There was no end in sight to
her many talents and there was
nothing she couldn’t or wouldn’t
do to help with anything or any-
body, often financially out of her
own pocket, and if you wanted to
know where to find an electrician,
plumber, lawyer or anything else,
you would just ask Siân.

She will be sorely missed by so
many of us, especially her only
daughter Joanna and her two
grandchildren.

Farewell Siân, see you soon -
we miss you!                                          J:G.

I have just returned from being
with Siân’s family for the scatter-
ing of her ashes. It was another
awe inspiring experience. The
venue was Caneiros Beach
where apparently her own moth-
er’s ashes were also scattered.
In spite of morning showers and
torrential rain this afternoon, as
we stepped out of the cars at the
beach we were greeted by bril-
liant, warm sunshine.

There were very few people
around and as we made our way
across unblemished sand we left
a small trail of footprints across to
where Siân was to be laid. The
area chosen was in a sheltered
corner under the cliff overhang.
One of her earlier pet dog’s
ashes were also laid beside
Siân’s, and both accompanied

by a Bird of Paradise flower in full
bloom. Even the breakers crash-
ing onto the shore looked as if
they had been polished for the
event. As we looked back on
leaving the beach, we could see
the marks of footprints all leading
to our Siân. It was a truly memo-
rable moment. I am sure she
would have been watching and
clapping her hands in agree-
ment.

Margaret Brett , 25 November
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Let’s Walk in the Algarve

There is no need to book
please just come along wearing
shoes suitable for country
walking and please bring a sense
of humour! There is a nominal
charge of  €5 per person which
includes a donation to charity.

If you would like to come along
to one of these rides, please do let

Algarve Activity Bike Rides
Here are the details of this

week’s rides:
Saturday 1 December -

Bike Ride starting in
Benafim: We meet in the centre
of the village at 9.15am ready for
a 9.30am start. This will be a
fairly challenging ride of around
40 kms with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

Sunday 2 December  - Bike
Ride starting in SB
Messines: We meet at the
Intermarche supermarket (new
one) at 9.15am ready for a
9.30am start. This is a
spectacular and scenic route
with a few gentle hills along the
way and around 40kms with a
café stop, but it may take a bit
longer than usual.

me know either by text, email or by
confirming on Facebook via the
Activity Algarve Bike Rides page.

If a ride has to be cancelled for
any reason, such as bad weather,
notification will be via text. We
reserve the right  to cancel any ride
if less than  5 people are signed up.

Price for participation is  €5 per
rider per ride. For more
information please contact Paul
Beesley on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays
.com, see our website: www.
algarve bikeholidays. com, or
Facebook:AlgarveBikeHolidays.

Tuesday 4 December –
Let’s Walk from Alcantarilha
Gare: An easy 2.5 hour walk
through unspoilt countryside
awash with plants with some
just beginning to flower and
orange groves where the trees
are laden with fruit. 10am start.
Meet at the station at
Alcantarilha Gare. This is on the
main road between Silves and
Algoz. There are cafés close by.

Saturday 8 December –
Let’s Walk from Esteval dos
Mouros: An amazing walk

through little known
countryside, totally off the
beaten track. Just over 2 hours
and fairly easy – no major climbs!
1pm start. Meet at the entrance
to the village of Esteval de
Mouros. Exit the EN125 at the
Albufeira junction but turn left to
go north on the EN 395 / 270
towards Messines and Paderne.
After 8km, at Purgatorio
continue towards Messines and
after 800m turn right onto a small
road (signed Alcaria). Follow the
road through Alcaria, then turn

right at a junction. After 1.5km
you come to a T-junction at
Lentiscais, turn right and after
2km on a sharp bend you have a
road to the right signed Esteval de
Mouros. Drive 100m and park by
the old school building on the left.
Chris 913 011 537

Bowls Algarve

Tuesday 20 November was
the opening game in the
Cameron Cup competition.  A
cold, cloudy day, with rain
showers for the game, however
all the games went ahead and
were completed.  Albufeira won
all six points from Floresta,
Alvor took all six points from
Balaia, with Pedras and
Valverde sharing the points.
This leaves the table, at this very
early stage, with Albufeira and
Alvor sharing the top slot with
six points each, Pedras chasing
on four, and Balaia bringing up
the rear with zero points.

Thursday 22 November was
the Super 10’s competition,
another changeable day, but all
games were completed.  Full
results next week.

Saturday 24 November was
week five of the Winter League.
In League A, Tavira Tigers held
three points from Floresta
Foresters, who won five,
Valverde Vipers took six points
from Alvor Scorpions who won
two points, Valverde Vulcans
held the full eight points from
Pedras Panthers, whilst

Floresta Rangers and Albufeira
Cats shared the points with four
each.  This sees Valverde
Vulcans at the top of the table
with thirty-six points, and
Floresta Foresters together with
another Valverde team the
Vipers. chasing closely behind
on twenty-seven points.  The
Valverde teams are having a very
good year so far.  Alvor
Scorpions are holding the league
up from the bottom on ten
points.

In League B, Balaia Pods took
all eight points from Floresta
Huntsmen, whilst Balaia
Whalers took all eight points
from Alvor Rooks.  Alvor
Amigo’s took six points from
Valverde Vikings who won two
points.  Alvor Greens were
resting this week.  The table has
Floresta Huntsmen and Balaia
Whalers at the top of the league
with twenty points each, with
Alvor Greens chasing closely on
nineteen points, and team mates
Alvor Rooks this week’s
strongest team, holding the rest
up on eight points.

Miriam Hare

End Polio Now Bike Ride

The Rotary Club of Estoi
Palace International (RCEPI)
organised  its 4th annual End
Polio Now  fundraising bike ride
with Activity Algarve Bike
Rides on Sunday 25 November.
The wet weather did not deter
the riders  and an enthusiastic
group turned out to take part.
Two rides were on offer,  both
around 35 kms and taking up to
3 hours.  The riders set off from
Estoi Pousada  and  finished in
front of Estoi Church.

One group cycled all the way
up to the top of the Cerro São
Miguel on a challenging uphill
ride, whilst the other group
enjoyed the slightly less
strenuous option.   Well done to
everyone who took part and
contributed, donations and
sponsorship raised a total of
1,000 euros.

In 2007, the Bill and Melinda

Gates Foundation joined the
End Polio Now campaign, and
since 2013  the Gates
Foundation agreed to  match
two-to-one, every dollar the
Rotary Foundation commits to
the End Polio Now campaign.

With the 2 to 1 match from the
Bill Gates Foundation our 1000
euros becomes a total of 3000
euros  towards the End Polio
Now campaign.

Rotary Club Estoi Palace
International, The Rotary
Foundation and the Gates
Foundation are determined not
to let polio make a comeback.

For further information on
RC Estoi Palace International
contact moc@estoipalace.org,
www.rotaryestoipalace.org
and for  Activity Algarve Bike
Rides contact: paul@algarve
bikeholidays.com or   www.
algarvebikeholidays.com

Algarve Wolves
supporters club launches
as part of Worldwide
Wolves network

The Portuguese influence at
Wolverhampton Wanderers
football club is well known, with
the newly promoted team now
playing in the English
Premiership with more players
from Portugal in their squad than
Porto and the same number as  S.
L. Benfica – a current count of
eight.

Manager Nuno Espirito Santo
leads the team including
Portugal´s national team
goalkeeper Rui Patrício, Ruben
Neves, Helder Costa, Ivan
Cavaleiro, Diogo Jota, Ruben
Vinagre and real local boy João
Moutinho, the midfielder from
Portimão. Aged 31, Moutinho
holds the third highest caps for
Portugal at 113. The team just
missed a draw on Sunday in a
thrilling match with Tottenham
Hotspur.

Worldwide Wolves network
is officially recognised by the
football club and expanded this
season to spread the word of
Wolves as far as Dubai and
Melborne. More than 70 official
supporter clubs have now been
formed. Algarve Wolves can be
contacted direct via native
Midlands girl Amy Grace, 42,
who lives in Lagoa, via their new

Facebook page https://
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
AlgarveWolves.

A lifelong Wolves fan, she
says: “As a child I supported
Wolves in the fourth and then
third division and watched in the
Steve Bull glory days! My
parents and grandparents have
all been lifelong Wolves
supporters and I was delighted
to take my own young son to
Molineux to see Wolves play
Manchester City earlier this
season. I hope that with Algarve
Wolves, we can find a
community out here who would
like to meet to watch matches and
to share news. There is now a
Worldwide Supporters lounge at
Molineux and the opportunity to
bid for match day tickets in a
special area of the stadium. Please
get in touch if you would like to
find out more, but find us on
Facebook and share your Wolves
stories! With our Portuguese
player connections, Algarve
Wolves are considered as
“royalty” amongst the various
supporters clubs!

If you are interested in setting
up a Lisbon Wolves or Porto
Wolves team, please also contact
Amy.
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Whose Life Is It Anyway?

British Ambassador
reaching out to The British
Community

Madrugada Opens New Support Centre

The British Ambassador
Chris Sainty, will be in Setúbal
on Wednesday 5 December to
meet members of the British
community in the area and to
respond to questions and
concerns about the UK’s exit
from the European Union.

Ambassador Sainty will attend
a public session at the Municipal
Library in Setúbal, from 6.30pm
to 7.30pm, where he will be
interested to hear of any concerns
British residents might have
about the possible impact of the
UK’s withdrawal from the EU.

This session has been
organised with the kind co-
operation of the Setúbal
Municipality.  There are a

limited number of places
available and registration is
therefore essential.   Please
confirm your attendance by
registering here.  The registration
password for this event is
Setubal.

If those attending have any
questions for the Ambassador,
it would be helpful if you could
send these in advance to
Notarial.portugal@fco.gov.uk

Please also inform any of your
friends or contacts who may be
interested in registering to attend
this event.

Follow our Facebook and
Twitter channels for updates.

Political & Press Section
British Embassy, Lisbon

Madrugada, the charitable
association that provides care
and support for people affected
by life-limiting illness, hosted a
large number of members,
volunteers and dignitaries on
Saturday 17 November, at the
official inauguration of its new
Support Centre in Luz.

Sr.ª Presidente Dr.ª Maria
Joaquina de Matos, Presidente da
Câmara Municipal de Lagos
unveiled a commemorative plaque
to mark the occasion. In her
remarks, she described the Centre
as a wonderful ‘cosy space’ that
will be a significant addition to
palliative provision in the region.
It is obvious, she commented, that
the hard work and generosity of
all involved in making the Centre

a reality is testament to the
commitment of the Association to
the well-being of the whole
community. She concluded by
saying she looks forward to
Madrugada expanding its
activities further and to the Câmara
Municipal de Lagos playing a
supporting role in this journey.

Long-term supporter British
Vice-Consul, Clive Jewell
attended the opening and said he
was delighted that after many
years, Madrugada now has a
permanent base from which it can
grow and reach more individuals
with its wonderful work.

The Madrugada Support
Centre is located at 44 Rua
Direita, Praia da Luz. The Centre
is at ground floor level with

ample parking and only a short
walk from the Madrugada
charity shop, Encore.

Madrugada President, Carol
Spires added her thanks and
shared with the audience that
this very busy year for the
Association, which has already
seen a new Homestore open in
Lagoa, will culminate on 7
December with the relocation of

the Luz Homestore to
wonderful new premises in
Lagos, located just opposite
Lagos Veterinary Clinic.

If you feel you would benefit
from Madrugada services or you
would like to volunteer to help
with its work, why not call the
Madrugada team on 282 761 375
or drop in to the centre to chat
about how you can get involved.

British Vice- Consul Clive Jewell and MadrugadaBritish Vice- Consul Clive Jewell and MadrugadaBritish Vice- Consul Clive Jewell and MadrugadaBritish Vice- Consul Clive Jewell and MadrugadaBritish Vice- Consul Clive Jewell and Madrugada
President Carol Spires.President Carol Spires.President Carol Spires.President Carol Spires.President Carol Spires.

Back in 1979 when I was
visiting England on a trip, I went
to see a new play that was the
talk of London, Whose Life Is It
Anyway? starring the (then)
young actor Tom Conti. It was
the rave of the year and his
performance earned him a Tony
Award. When I heard that this
Algarveans’ production starred
a woman as the lead, I wondered
whether the dynamics would
work. I didn’t realise that Brian
Clark, the playwright, had
updated the script to give it a
new look for modern audiences.

 It is no easy subject to
consider; a patient paralysed
from the neck down
contemplating her future life
after her fulfilling life as a
sculptor is cut short in a road
accident. Her doctors have
patched her up as best they can,
feeding her tranquillisers and
pain killers - even against her
own wishes. She wants to be
released from hospital,

something against the head
doctor’s morals. So, the
argument goes on. Can a patient
be of sane mind after the trauma
of a major car accident? Can she
make her own, rational, decision
- even as it probably means it will
cause her to die?

The patient whose life is in
“play” is Claire Harrison,
played by Deborah Kloegman.
Imagine, she lies in bed
throughout the play unable to
move from her neck down as she
controls the pace of the play.
Deborah came up to this
herculean task in spades. Even
in her supine state she was able
to maintain our focus and
sympathy throughout.  A feat
indeed! The supporting cast
harmonised beautifully and we,
in the audience, were sucked into
the dilemma – save this lovely
soul at all medical costs or let her
take her own way out.

Paul Kloegman’s
professional directorial ability

shone throughout the whole
play. For my taste I would have
liked to have seen Dr Emerson
more aggressive - playing the
“bad cop” to Dr Scott’s “good
cop”. A newcomer to The
Algarveans, Tracy Christiansen,
made a very believable Sister and
I loved Rui Louzeiro’s Brazilian
cleaner – yes, he could have been
even more Brasileiro. Madeleine
Wheare’s judge was excellently
portrayed. Type casting?

The set was beautifully
minimal with the lighting moving
from three different areas, well
synchronised. The play leads up
to an emotional climax where the
legal arguments are considered,
keeping us on the edge of our seats
waiting for the final judicial
decision. Well, like the rest of the
audience around me, I left the
theatre with tears in my eyes.
Well done, Algarveans!

Review by David Butler-Cole

Miss Hill (Lara Costa) and Claire Harrison (DeborahMiss Hill (Lara Costa) and Claire Harrison (DeborahMiss Hill (Lara Costa) and Claire Harrison (DeborahMiss Hill (Lara Costa) and Claire Harrison (DeborahMiss Hill (Lara Costa) and Claire Harrison (Deborah
Kloegman)Kloegman)Kloegman)Kloegman)Kloegman)

AAA Lectures
On Tuesday 4 December, the

Algarve Archaeological
Association (AAA) will be
presenting two lectures, in
English, by Maria João Valente
and Cristina Tété Garcia.

The first lecture will be at
2.30pm at the Museu do Traje
in São Brás, the second lecture
will be at 6pm at the Convento
de São José in Lagoa.

In this lecture Maria João
Valente and Cristina Tété Garcia
will be talking about their recent
excavations at Cacela Velha, near
Vila Real de Santo António in the
Algarve.

This was the first season of a
new archaeological research
project entitled “Muslims and
Christians in Medieval Cacela:
changing territories and identities”
which runs from 2018 to 2021.

The project focuses on an
understanding of the transition
between the Medieval Islamic
and Christian occupations of the
territory, and on the

identification of continuities and
changes that occurred within
this transition period between
the 10th-15th centuries AD.

The Cacela project continues
the work undertaken in 1998-
2001 and includes the excavation
of new areas in order to clarify the
structural organisation of the
Islamic quarter (eg streets,
passageways and drainage) and to
establish the limits of the
medieval Christian funerary
space.

Non-members are welcome to
attend AAA lectures for a 5 euro
admission, with all money raised
by the AAA being spent on
archaeological grants and
speakers.

For more information contact
algarvearchass@gmail.com,
visit arquealgarve.weebly.com
or Facebook ‘Algarve
Archaeological Association’.
Please check the website or
facebook page for any last
minute changes.
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MONET  is around 11-weeks-
old. Will be medium/large when
fully grown. Very patient and
tolerant personality. Will be
sterilised, microchipped and
vaccinated. Please email
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com
if you would like to meet him.

Social media and ‘Insta-famous’
pets fuelling animal welfare crisis

A new report from
the PDSA has
revealed that 5.2
million (around

one in four) UK pet owners
undertook no research at
all before taking on their
pet, fuelling needless
suffering to millions of
animals.
Findings from the 2018
PDSA Animal Wellbeing
(PAW) Report have
revealed that this lack of
research and preparation
can leave well-intentioned
owners ill-equipped to
meet their pets’ welfare
needs. The Report also
showed that, while 74% of
owners feel informed
about all of a pet’s 5
Welfare Needs – the basic
requirements to lead
happy, healthy lives –
worryingly, only around 1 in
8 people (13%) surveyed
could correctly identify all
five from a list.
Without proper research,
potential pet owners may
rely on an unrealistic
portrayal of pets in films

and across social media.
This can result in impulse-
buying of pets without
understanding how to look
after them, leading to
needless suffering to
millions of animals.
In response, the PDSA has
launched an easy online
tool (bigpetquiz.pdsa.
org.uk) which helps
measure the health and
happiness of the nation’s
pets based around their 5
Welfare Needs. It offers
personalised advice to
owners about how they can
make simple adjustments to
benefit their pet’s wellbeing.
“Owners undoubtedly love
their pets and want to do
the best by them. However,
failure to do the right
research beforehand
means that owners aren’t
fully equipped to do that.
The results of our PAW
Report reveal problems
with lonely, overweight and
stressed pets across the
UK”, says PDSA Vet Olivia
Anderson-Nathan.
“Unfortunately, it seems

that some owners are also
taking on pets off the back
of trends; maybe they’ve
seen a certain type of pet in
a film or on social media.  A
prime example of this is
the recent trend for flat-
faced dogs such as Pugs or
French Bulldogs – tragically
many take them on not
realising the serious health
conditions that they can
suffer from due to the
shape of their faces.”

Doggy owner #FAILSDoggy owner #FAILSDoggy owner #FAILSDoggy owner #FAILSDoggy owner #FAILS
Despite the average
person finding the time to
spend an entire day
scrolling social media
every week, owners aren’t
prioritising the same time
for their pooches. The 2018
PAW Report found:
•  1 million dogs (24%) are
routinely left alone for five
hours or more on a typical
weekday.
•  4 million dogs (16%) are
walked less than once a
day and 89,000 (1%) aren’t
walked at all.

The reason for GrumpyThe reason for GrumpyThe reason for GrumpyThe reason for GrumpyThe reason for Grumpy
Cat’s #sadfaceCat’s #sadfaceCat’s #sadfaceCat’s #sadfaceCat’s #sadface
Cats face an equally
troubling time as many
owners fail to provide for
their welfare needs.
•  Despite being naturally
solitary animals, 4.8
million cats (43%) live with
at least one other cat, with
2.1 million (19%) living
with another cat or cats that
they don’t get along with.
•  The 2018 PAW Report
found that owners aren’t
providing enough
resources per cat in their
household (such as
feeding bowls, litter trays
and scratching posts), a
known cause of chronic
stress.
The PDSA vets believe
these issues are leaving us
with a nation of chronically
stressed-out cats, which
can trigger problems such
as urinary diseases, cat
fights and behavioural
issues.

Why bunnies are reallyWhy bunnies are reallyWhy bunnies are reallyWhy bunnies are reallyWhy bunnies are really
thinking #WTF (Whatthinking #WTF (Whatthinking #WTF (Whatthinking #WTF (Whatthinking #WTF (What
the fluff?)the fluff?)the fluff?)the fluff?)the fluff?)
The 2018 PAW Report also
highlighted results
suggesting that bunnies
are still one of the most
misunderstood of all UK
pets
•  Despite being incredibly
social animals 540,000
rabbits (54%) live alone,
and often in inadequate
living conditions, which
can cause immense

suffering.
•  Nearly all (98%) of the
vets and vet nurses
surveyed agreed that
hutches that are smaller
than the minimum
recommended size should
be banned from sale.
•  200,000 rabbits (20%)
are still fed muesli-type
diets as part of their main
food. This is a cause for
concern as selective
feeding of muesli diets can
lead to serious health
problems, including
overgrown teeth and
digestive issues.
Find out how well you’re
providing for your pet’s 5
Welfare Needs, improve your
ownership skills and get
advice for keeping your pet
healthy and happy by visiting:
bigpetquiz.pdsa.org.uk

Key PAW Report stats:Key PAW Report stats:Key PAW Report stats:Key PAW Report stats:Key PAW Report stats:
•  2 million (24%) UK pet
owners undertook no
research at all before
taking on their pet
•  4 million owners (16%)
would consider getting a
puppy from a puppy farm
and 4.3 million (21%) from
a seller who approached
them
•  1 million dogs (24%) are
routinely left alone for five
hours or more on a typical
weekday
•  8 million cats (43%) live
in multi-cat households,
with 2.1 million (19%)
living with another cat or
cats that they don’t get
along with
•  200,000 rabbits (20%) are
fed a diet of muesli as part
of their main food. which
can lead to health problems
due to selective feeding
•  540,000 rabbits (54%)
live alone despite needing
a rabbit companion to be
happy and healthy
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Enhance your autumn garden
As the days become shorter and the autumn light dims, gardens can start to look a little lacklustre and unloved.

But with the right
use of plants,
landscaping and
making the most

of any available light, a
well-designed autumn
garden can blow the blues
away and look
spectacular.
Here, some of the UK’s
leading experts from the
Society of Garden
Designers, offer their
advice on how to create a
beautiful autumn garden...

Consider grasses andConsider grasses andConsider grasses andConsider grasses andConsider grasses and
plants without bloomsplants without bloomsplants without bloomsplants without bloomsplants without blooms
Non-flowering plants
really come into their own
later in the year. Grasses
are an excellent example,
says designer Manoj
Malde, providing texture,
silhouette and movement
that can look stunning in
the low light levels.
Miscanthus,
calamagrostis and
pennisetum are all good
examples, while Stipa
lessigiana, a shorter
grass, will add a soft, airy
quality to a border and act
as a good foil for autumn
plants. Molinia caerulea
‘Heidebraut’ (moor grass),
a favourite with designer
Gavin McWilliam, can also
be used to great effect,
creating a blaze of colour
in an otherwise muted
autumn garden.

Take advantage of lowTake advantage of lowTake advantage of lowTake advantage of lowTake advantage of low
autumn sunautumn sunautumn sunautumn sunautumn sun
Light is important in the
garden at all times of year -
but as it gets lower during
the cooler months, it
becomes key to designing
a garden, notes designer
and landscape architect
Marian Boswall.
Plants that give a vibrant
autumn display tend to
colour up best in the sun,
with trees and shrubs such
as Cotinus ‘Grace’, Rhus
typhina, Cercis canadensis
‘Forest Pansy’ and maples
leading the way.

Position plantsPosition plantsPosition plantsPosition plantsPosition plants
carefu l lycarefu l lycarefu l lycarefu l lycarefu l ly
If you can position the
plant so that the low
autumn sun shines
through the leaves, then
you are in for a spectacular
treat, says garden
designer Jilayne Rickards.
Grasses, seed heads and
trees with peeling bark,
such as Betula nigra or
Prunus serrula, can also
look wonderful backlit by
the autumn sun, adds
McWilliam. Try to spend
time getting to know when
and where the light falls,
so that you can plant
accordingly.
For those whose garden is
in the shade, Rickards
recommends Japanese
maples such as Acer
palmatum ‘Sango Kaku’
or ‘Osakazuki’,
underplanted with an
ornamental grass like
Haconechloa macra
‘Aureola’, to create a
spectacular display that
will light up the space and
help lift the darkness of
autumn.

Highlight late-Highlight late-Highlight late-Highlight late-Highlight late-
f lower ingf lower ingf lower ingf lower ingf lower ing
showstoppersshowstoppersshowstoppersshowstoppersshowstoppers
Look for unusual varieties
such as Camellia
sasanqua ‘Early Pearly’,
which produces large
white flowers from early
November, advises
designer Maitanne Hunt.
Or try threading late-
flowering varieties, such as
Salvia microphylla, through
flower beds to add extra
colour when other plants
are fading, suggests
designer Rosemary
Coldstream.
The warm vibrant colours
of dahlias, which flower
well in to the autumn, are
also wonderful mixed in
with grasses, says
Coldstream, while late-
flowering perennials like
anemone, asters and
slowly-changing sedums

will still be blooming late
into the season, adds
Rickards.

Celebrate the seasonCelebrate the seasonCelebrate the seasonCelebrate the seasonCelebrate the season
with berrieswith berrieswith berrieswith berrieswith berries
Bare branches can make a
garden look untidy, so fight
back by planting shrubs and
plants bursting with autumn
berries to provide colour
well into the winter. Rickards
recommends Viburnum
opulus and pyracantha, both
great berry-bearing shrubs.
According to Hunt,
Pyracantha Saphyr Rouge
produces rich red tones and
lends itself superbly to
topiary.

Use the kaleidoscopeUse the kaleidoscopeUse the kaleidoscopeUse the kaleidoscopeUse the kaleidoscope
of autumn colourof autumn colourof autumn colourof autumn colourof autumn colour
Autumn can deliver
breathtaking colour, says
McWilliam, so take
advantage of it. Trees such
as acers, liquidambar,
amelanchier and parrotia
can be planted to deliver a
tremendous display of rich
orange and red foliage as
we head towards winter,
while late-flowering
perennials, such as the
bold yellow rudbeckia, can
add wonderful contrast to
more sombre autumn
planting.
Verbena bonariensis is
another wonderful plant to
prolong colour in the
garden long into the
autumn, says garden
designer Ed Oddy.
Its light and open structure
means it won’t dominate a
planting scheme, but
planting en masse will
form a stunning haze of
delicate lilac flowers.
Planted against a dark
evergreen hedge, such as
Yew, will really make it pop,
and the low autumn sun
will create wonderful
lengthening shadows on
paving.

Turn the lights onTurn the lights onTurn the lights onTurn the lights onTurn the lights on
A well designed garden will
allow you to use the space

as much as possible
throughout the whole year,
and as the nights close in,
a thoughtfully designed
lighting scheme can add
real value to your garden by
extending the season

outside, says designer
Tony Woods.
Try illuminating seating
areas, pathways, drive
ways and steps, and
highlight key features such
as trees and structural

elements within the space.
Clever lighting creates
warmth, wonderful
shadows, and highlights
sculptural forms of
specimen plants.
                                          PA/TPN

A variety of indoor plants. (Photo:Tim Sandall/ RHS/PA)A variety of indoor plants. (Photo:Tim Sandall/ RHS/PA)A variety of indoor plants. (Photo:Tim Sandall/ RHS/PA)A variety of indoor plants. (Photo:Tim Sandall/ RHS/PA)A variety of indoor plants. (Photo:Tim Sandall/ RHS/PA)
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A Christmas at The White House in the Algarve
Christmas should be a happy time for of the year but if you are alone thenChristmas should be a happy time for of the year but if you are alone thenChristmas should be a happy time for of the year but if you are alone thenChristmas should be a happy time for of the year but if you are alone thenChristmas should be a happy time for of the year but if you are alone then
it can instead become difficult to enjoy to the full.it can instead become difficult to enjoy to the full.it can instead become difficult to enjoy to the full.it can instead become difficult to enjoy to the full.it can instead become difficult to enjoy to the full.

Rob and Peter, who
run The White
House Bed and
Breakfast located

near to Olhão found that
there was a need to offer
singles and couples the
opportunity to enjoy
Christmas as a group and
have begun a special
Christmas Suite to meet
this growing demand.
“Every year, we encounter
many couples, and singles,

who love to be in Portugal
for the winter but cannot
find the right way to
celebrate Christmas,”
explained Rob.
“This is why last year we
started our Christmas Suite
where people stay three
days in our B&B, enjoy a
festive Christmas dinner,
two lovely breakfasts and
an uplifting Christmas
walk! The reactions were
amazing. People enjoyed
our B&B with warm
Christmas decoration, our
welcoming hospitality, the
company of other couples,
the nice atmosphere
around the Christmas table
and more.”
Every year many people
choose to stay in the
Algarve during the winter
months and while they may
have their own apartment
or villa to stay in, when it
comes to celebrating
Christmas it can be difficult
to find the right solution.
Guests at The White House
can enjoy a delicious
Christmas dinner on
Christmas Eve with great
company, an uplifting
Christmas walk on
Christmas Day and two
festive breakfasts. No
hassle, no washing dishes

or clean-up jobs. Three
days, two quiet nights in
your own room at The
White House. Relaxing in a
nice environment. The
costs for this package are
€165 per person (based on
double room). This suite
includes overnight stays on
24 and 25 December, a

luxury Christmas dinner on
Christmas Eve, two late
breakfasts and a walking
lunch package.
For further information about
Christmas at The White
House, please visit www.
thewhitehouse.pt or email:
welcome@thewhitehouse.pt.

Get festive with your fairy lights
There was a time when outdoor Christmas lights only appeared on high streets and town squares. But now, more and more of us are jazzing up ourThere was a time when outdoor Christmas lights only appeared on high streets and town squares. But now, more and more of us are jazzing up ourThere was a time when outdoor Christmas lights only appeared on high streets and town squares. But now, more and more of us are jazzing up ourThere was a time when outdoor Christmas lights only appeared on high streets and town squares. But now, more and more of us are jazzing up ourThere was a time when outdoor Christmas lights only appeared on high streets and town squares. But now, more and more of us are jazzing up our
homes with strings of dazzling bulbs, illuminated Santas, fake reindeers - and even a sleigh on the roof, in some cases.homes with strings of dazzling bulbs, illuminated Santas, fake reindeers - and even a sleigh on the roof, in some cases.homes with strings of dazzling bulbs, illuminated Santas, fake reindeers - and even a sleigh on the roof, in some cases.homes with strings of dazzling bulbs, illuminated Santas, fake reindeers - and even a sleigh on the roof, in some cases.homes with strings of dazzling bulbs, illuminated Santas, fake reindeers - and even a sleigh on the roof, in some cases.
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InteriorsInteriorsInteriorsInteriorsInteriors

Whether you think the
trend is more garish
than great is a
matter of opinion -

we’re big fans of some festive
flash - but if you are going to
bling-up your house with outdoor
Christmas lights, you might want
to follow some basic ‘rules’.

Here are our dos and don’ts for
putting Christmas lights on the
outside of your home:

Don’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights on
the fast setting overnightthe fast setting overnightthe fast setting overnightthe fast setting overnightthe fast setting overnight
Yes, the rave setting might be fun
for five minutes, but no one wants
to be kept awake at night

because a neighbour’s roof
won’t stop flashing.

On a similar note, don’tOn a similar note, don’tOn a similar note, don’tOn a similar note, don’tOn a similar note, don’t
blind your neighbours,blind your neighbours,blind your neighbours,blind your neighbours,blind your neighbours,
e i there i there i there i there i ther
While bright lights might fit in
nicely with the theme, too much
dazzle might be a recipe for

disaster - and no one wants to
fallout with next door over
Christmas.

Don’t go too over the topDon’t go too over the topDon’t go too over the topDon’t go too over the topDon’t go too over the top
OK, so it might seem like a
competition to see who can create
the biggest and brightest
Christmas showstopper on your
street, but sometimes less is more.

Do match the extensionDo match the extensionDo match the extensionDo match the extensionDo match the extension
cords to the environmentcords to the environmentcords to the environmentcords to the environmentcords to the environment
These small details can make a
massive difference in how the
decorations will look. Using a
white extension cable on a tree
will draw attention to the cable,
not the main event.

Do use energy-efficientDo use energy-efficientDo use energy-efficientDo use energy-efficientDo use energy-efficient
bu lbsbu lbsbu lbsbu lbsbu lbs
LED lights last longer and are
more eco-friendly.

Don’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights onDon’t leave your lights on
all dayall dayall dayall dayall day
Not only will it drain energy and
possibly result in a whopping
electricity bill, what’s the point
having them on when there
aren’t many people around, or
when it’s daylight and no one can

really see them anyway?

Do get some inspirationDo get some inspirationDo get some inspirationDo get some inspirationDo get some inspiration
Unsure how to outdo Number 27
down the road this year? Go online
and see what others have done to
gather up some new ideas.

Do think about addingDo think about addingDo think about addingDo think about addingDo think about adding
m u s i cm u s i cm u s i cm u s i cm u s i c
OK, so we told you not to go too
overboard, but it is Christmas
after all - why not sync your lights
to music?

Do use other decorations tooDo use other decorations tooDo use other decorations tooDo use other decorations tooDo use other decorations too
The lights might be the main
attraction, but a few frolicking
reindeer on the lawn, maybe a
Santa climbing up the
drainpipe... now you’re talking!

 Do take your lights down Do take your lights down Do take your lights down Do take your lights down Do take your lights down
once Christmas is overonce Christmas is overonce Christmas is overonce Christmas is overonce Christmas is over
Seriously, leaving your lights out
until February (or all year round)
is not a good look.
On a final note, all jokes aside,
pay close attention to safety and
always ensure you’re using
appropriate lighting products
and following guidelines.
                                                         PA/TPN

(Photo: PA Photo)(Photo: PA Photo)(Photo: PA Photo)(Photo: PA Photo)(Photo: PA Photo)
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Bringing the smell of Christmas into your home
You can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas tree - it transports youYou can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas tree - it transports youYou can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas tree - it transports youYou can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas tree - it transports youYou can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas tree - it transports you
instantly to a wintry world where Father Christmas could be just aroundinstantly to a wintry world where Father Christmas could be just aroundinstantly to a wintry world where Father Christmas could be just aroundinstantly to a wintry world where Father Christmas could be just aroundinstantly to a wintry world where Father Christmas could be just around
the corner with a mince pie.the corner with a mince pie.the corner with a mince pie.the corner with a mince pie.the corner with a mince pie.

And experts at Wyevale Garden
Centres agree there are three
types to go for if you’re after a
fragrant festive tree. Plus, there are

plenty of ways to add scent to your tree, too.

Fraser fir (Fraser fir (Fraser fir (Fraser fir (Fraser fir (AbiesAbiesAbiesAbiesAbies     fraserifraserifraserifraserifraseri)))))
Tim Evans, Wyevale’s buying manager for
horticulture, explains: “The tree that has
the most scent is the Fraser fir, which is a
bit citrussy.”
It’s ideal for those with limited space as it’s
slim, so you’re less likely to brush past it
and knock off decorations in a smaller
room, but it also has a great shape and
fresh scent, and its dark olive-green
needles don’t drop.
It’s likely to be more expensive than the
more popular Nordmann, and there won’t
be as many available as it’s a more difficult
tree to grow commercially.

Nordmann fir (Nordmann fir (Nordmann fir (Nordmann fir (Nordmann fir (AbiesAbiesAbiesAbiesAbies
nordmann iananordmann iananordmann iananordmann iananordmann iana )))))
The most popular tree, it won’t drop its
needles for the duration of the festive
season and will give you some scent if you
look after it and keep it watered. People
love it because of its dense branches,
uniform shape and good variety of sizes.

Norway spruce (Norway spruce (Norway spruce (Norway spruce (Norway spruce (PiceaPiceaPiceaPiceaPicea     abiesabiesabiesabiesabies)))))
While some people are reluctant to buy
this type of tree because it is notorious for
shedding its needles, what it loses in
longevity it gains in scent, emitting a pine
resin fragrance.
It’s a good tree if you’re putting it up last
minute, or at least closer to Christmas,
because it won’t last as long as the more
expensive non-drop trees.
Once your tree’s in place, there are other
ways to add scent to the branches.

Use scented pine conesUse scented pine conesUse scented pine conesUse scented pine conesUse scented pine cones
You could either make your own or buy a
pack of fragranced cones such as these by
Milford Collection which feature a blend of
cinnamon, citrus and festive spices.

Go natural with spice and dried citrus
Secure cinnamon sticks and dried
oranges with florists’ wire to create a
natural decoration for the tree and add
some scent.
You can add living decorations to the tree
including scented foliage such as
rosemary or eucalyptus. Gold or silver pot
pourri could be wired and added to the tree.

Buy scent-infused decorationsBuy scent-infused decorationsBuy scent-infused decorationsBuy scent-infused decorationsBuy scent-infused decorations
There are a few of these on the market, but
among the best and most stylish are a set of
eight bells from The White Company,
infused with notes of cinnamon, clove and
fresh orange. The pack comes with a mini
winter home spray, allowing you to refresh
the scent of each bell throughout the
season.
Alternatively, go for a simple Scentsicles
stick which you can hide easily within the
branches to give a Christmas fragrance

Keep the scent fresh with pruningKeep the scent fresh with pruningKeep the scent fresh with pruningKeep the scent fresh with pruningKeep the scent fresh with pruning
and wateringand wateringand wateringand wateringand watering
Keep your Christmas tree fresher for longer
by chopping or sawing a few centimetres
off the bottom and soaking it in a bucket of
water outside, either overnight or for as
long as possible, before bringing it inside.
For fresh cut trees, a water-retaining stand
is absolutely essential. In an average
heated home a Christmas tree can take in
several litres of water a day and this is
replaced through the trunk by keeping the
water reservoir topped up with fresh water.
Add Christmas tree food to the water,
which comes in a sachet.

Care for your treeCare for your treeCare for your treeCare for your treeCare for your tree
Keep your tree away from direct sunlight,
draughts and heat from radiators and
fireplaces to avoid drying it out and
shortening its life. Ideally, try to use LED
tree lights which emit less heat and are
better for the environment. A well cared for
tree should normally remain fresh at least
four to five weeks before drying to an
unacceptable level.                              PA/TPN

You can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas Tree. (Photo: PA Photo)You can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas Tree. (Photo: PA Photo)You can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas Tree. (Photo: PA Photo)You can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas Tree. (Photo: PA Photo)You can’t beat the scent of a real Christmas Tree. (Photo: PA Photo)
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Restaurant of the week

Restaurant name:Restaurant name:Restaurant name:Restaurant name:Restaurant name: Cacto
Location:Location:Location:Location:Location: EN 125,
Odiáxere, Lagos 8600-250,
Portugal
Opening hours:Opening hours:Opening hours:Opening hours:Opening hours: Friday to
Tuesday from 18:30 to 21:30
Price Range:Price Range:Price Range:Price Range:Price Range: Between
14€ to 24€ for a main course
StyleStyleStyleStyleStyle: International and
classic cuisine with
European influence and a
Portuguese twist…
Casual yet elegant

atmosphere
Speciality dishesSpeciality dishesSpeciality dishesSpeciality dishesSpeciality dishes:
Signature dishes included
but not limited to Hot Crusted
Camembert, Cod Goujon,
Large Prawns, Fish
Parmentier and Lamb from
the oven, Rib Eye Steak,
Central European
specialities from our
Austrian Chef like Terrine of
Venison, Hungarian
Goulash, Slow Cooked Pork,
Wiener Schnitzel
ExtrasExtrasExtrasExtrasExtras: Bookings being
taken now for Christmas
Lunch on the 25th of
December, 74€ per person
and including
complimentary mulled wine
upon arrival.
International team speaking

Portuguese, English,
French, German and Dutch.
Themed French evenings

with Regional dishes from
the Alsace region in France,
are planned throughout the
winter season.
Tell us moreTell us moreTell us moreTell us moreTell us more: Cosy inside
dining room with a fire
place in the winter.  Outdoor
terrace in lush
surroundings for al fresco
dining during the summer
time. Specials every day
found on the board.
New A la Carte Menu every
season of the year
Contacts:Contacts:Contacts:Contacts:Contacts: +351 282 799
503 or +351 935 526 008
www.cactorestaurant.com
www.facebook.com/
cactorestaurante
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Why you should be eating your sprouts
They’re the divisive festive vegetable that often split opinion at theThey’re the divisive festive vegetable that often split opinion at theThey’re the divisive festive vegetable that often split opinion at theThey’re the divisive festive vegetable that often split opinion at theThey’re the divisive festive vegetable that often split opinion at the
dinner table more than Brexit or football.dinner table more than Brexit or football.dinner table more than Brexit or football.dinner table more than Brexit or football.dinner table more than Brexit or football.

But there’s good
reason why your
mum insisted on
making you

endure a forkful of Brussels
sprouts on Christmas Day.
These little vegetables,
known as cruciferous,
might look mediocre, but
they’re quietly one of the
most nutritious side dishes
going, thanks to their high
antioxidant content, rich
cocktail of vitamins and
surprising versatility.
Loved and loathed in equal
measure, sprouts have a
nutty, earthy taste and are a
member of the
Brassicaceae family of
vegetables; their close
relations include the
cabbage, broccoli and kale.
They gained their name
after becoming a staple of
the Belgian diet in the 16th
Century, although they’re
thought to have originally

found their way to the UK
from Afghanistan.
Sprouts often get a bad
rep for being soggy and
slightly pungent, making
them fated to be scraped
into the bin. But the key to
getting the best out of their
unusual flavour is often in
cooking them correctly.
With more of us turning to
plant-based diets, the
humble sprout is
experiencing something
of a rejuvenation, with
chefs stirring them into
raw salads or sauteing
them with honey and
balsamic vinegar to make
exciting flavour
combinations.
If you’re still on the fence
about serving them to your
dinner guests, we’ve found
plenty of good reasons why
sprouts are for life, and not
just for Christmas...

They’re high in fibreThey’re high in fibreThey’re high in fibreThey’re high in fibreThey’re high in fibre
Fibre is not only important
for regular bowel
movements, but it can also
improve cholesterol,
regulate blood sugar levels
and can help to prevent
diseases such as diabetes,
heart disease and bowel
cancer.
Not only is fibre handy for
digestive issues, it can also
help you to feel fuller for
longer, curbing the
cravings for seconds or
thirds of Christmas
pudding, if you’re trying to
watch your waistline.

Sprouts are rich inSprouts are rich inSprouts are rich inSprouts are rich inSprouts are rich in
vitamins and nutrientsvitamins and nutrientsvitamins and nutrientsvitamins and nutrientsvitamins and nutrients
One of the best things

about the humble sprout is
its portfolio of nutrients,
minerals and all-important
vitamins. As well as fibre,
each sphere packs a
punch of vitamin K (which
helps blood to clot), vitamin
C (necessary for growth
and repair) and vitamin A
(good for vision and eye
health).
They’re also high in folic
acid, which is important for
producing and maintaining
red blood cells, and
maganese - an essential
nutrient for optimum brain
health. That means you’re
keeping the nervous
system in good nick and
some of your body’s
enzyme systems too when
you serve up sprouts.

They’re low in caloriesThey’re low in caloriesThey’re low in caloriesThey’re low in caloriesThey’re low in calories
Half a cup (or 78 grams) of
sprouts contains just 28
calories, which is why you’ll
often find them included in
healthy weight loss recipes.
Of course, it all depends
how you prepare them -
frying them with butter and
bacon is never going to be
super healthy - but adding
sprouts raw to a salad is a
good way of reaping their
low-calorie benefits.

They contain ALAThey contain ALAThey contain ALAThey contain ALAThey contain ALA
omega-3 fatty acidsomega-3 fatty acidsomega-3 fatty acidsomega-3 fatty acidsomega-3 fatty acids
These fatty acids are crucial
for brain health, helping to
slow cognitive decline and
fight against depression
and anxiety.
Sprouts are brilliant source
of omega-3 fatty acids, with
around 135 mg of ALA in
each 78 gram serving.

Although it’s worth noting
that plant-based omega-3
is used less effectively in
your body in comparison to
fish and seafood, because
your body needs to convert it
to more active forms. For
this reason, vegans and
vegetarians are
encouraged to eat a greater
amount of plant-based
sources to reach their daily
recommended amount.

They’re good for boneThey’re good for boneThey’re good for boneThey’re good for boneThey’re good for bone
heal thheal thheal thheal thheal th
Thanks to their high vitamin
K content, sprouts are a
great way to keep your
bones in tip top shape.
Studies have found that this
essential vitamin is helpful
in increasing bone density
and limiting fractures in
osteoporosis patients, as
well as decreasing the risk
of bone injury in
postmenopausal women.
Most doctors would advise
that anyone taking blood-
thinning medication should
moderate their vitamin K
intake, but your GP can
advise you on any questions
or concerns you might have
about your diet.
If you’re thinking of upping
your cruciferous veg intake,
but you’re still developing a
stomach for sprouts, you
can balance out the flavour
with a bit of garlic and olive
oil in a hot pan. Or, if all else
fails, whizz them up in the
blender with banana,
mixed berries, oranges and
honey, to create a super
sprout smoothie with a
sweeter kick.
                                          PA/TPN
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Different types of wrinkles and how to beat them
There’s been a shift in the beauty industry in recent years, away from the concept of ‘anti-ageing’.There’s been a shift in the beauty industry in recent years, away from the concept of ‘anti-ageing’.There’s been a shift in the beauty industry in recent years, away from the concept of ‘anti-ageing’.There’s been a shift in the beauty industry in recent years, away from the concept of ‘anti-ageing’.There’s been a shift in the beauty industry in recent years, away from the concept of ‘anti-ageing’.

Women no
longer want to
stop time, they
want to

optimise their skin health
and look the best version of
themselves, whatever their
age.
It’s a change we thoroughly
support, but when all’s said
and done, who doesn’t
want a bit of help where
wrinkles are concerned?
Understanding how and
why wrinkles form is key if
you want to keep them at
bay with skincare (spoiler
alert; prevention is better
than cure), or if you choose
something more
substantial, like fillers or
Botox.
“Wrinkles develop as we
age due to both intrinsic
and extrinsic factors,”
explains Dr Alexis Granite,
consultant dermatologist at
Mallucci London, “and
wrinkles may be either
dynamic or static.”
Here, Dr Granite talks us
through the four main types
and offers her advice for
how to tackle them.

Intrinsic ageingIntrinsic ageingIntrinsic ageingIntrinsic ageingIntrinsic ageing
“Intrinsic ageing is the
natural process of ageing,
that occurs over the years,
regardless of outside
factors.
“This is due to the fact that
after about age 20, we
produce 1% less collagen
each year, with an even
more dramatic reduction
occurring in women after
menopause.
“As we age, we also
produce less elastin,
glycosaminoglycans

(GAGs), and sebum,
leading to thinner, drier
and more fragile skin.”

Extrinsic ageingExtrinsic ageingExtrinsic ageingExtrinsic ageingExtrinsic ageing
“Wrinkles also develop
over time due to extrinsic
factors, including exposure
to ultraviolet radiation,
visible light, and pollutants
such as cigarette smoke.
“Diets high in sugar, as
well as chronic stress, may
also accelerate the ageing
process. Therefore, the
development of wrinkles
over time is multifactorial,
involving an interplay of
genetic, environmental
and lifestyle factors.”

Dynamic wrinklesDynamic wrinklesDynamic wrinklesDynamic wrinklesDynamic wrinkles
“Dynamic wrinkles form as
a result of muscle
movement in a particular
area, such as over the
forehead, the glabella (the
area between the
eyebrows), and around the
eyes and mouth.
“Over time, dynamic
wrinkles may become
static wrinkles, as the skin
is no longer able to
‘bounce back’ following
muscle movement.”

Static wrinklesStatic wrinklesStatic wrinklesStatic wrinklesStatic wrinkles
“Static wrinkles also occur
over time simply from the
intrinsic ageing process
and gravitational force
pulling on our skin.
“Both static and dynamic
wrinkles may be more
pronounced on one side of
the face, due to natural
facial asymmetry, as well
as favouring one side for
sleeping.”
What can we do about the

different types of wrinkles?
“A variety of skincare
ingredients may help
combat both extrinsic and
intrinsic ageing, by
minimising exposure to
skin-damaging free
radicals, stimulating
collagen production, and
hydrating,” Dr Granite says.
“Sun protection is critical to
preventing UV-induced
skin ageing, I recommend
wearing an SPF of 30 or
higher daily.
“Antioxidants are great for
treating and preventing the
skin damaging effects of
UV exposure and
environmental aggressors,
such as pollution.
Ingredients to look for
include vitamin C, vitamin
E, resveratrol, niacinamide
and green tea.
“I also recommend
retinoids for anti-ageing,
as they help promote
collagen production,
smooth fine lines and
wrinkles, fade
pigmentation and ease
congestion when used
consistently.
“Ingredients like hyaluronic
acid, glycerin and
botanical oils can be very
helpful in providing added
hydration to the skin,
boosting radiance and
evening out texture.”
As for clinic-based
treatments, botulinum
toxin (known commercially
as Botox) is a type of
neuromodulator that is
injected into muscle,
causing it to relax and
smooth the skin on top of it.
“Neuromodulators are
generally used for dynamic

wrinkles, while fillers such
as Juvederm are typically
used for static wrinkles and
can also be placed to add
volume, as well as to lift
sagging skin,” Dr Granite
says.
“Common facial areas to
inject filler include the
cheeks, nasolabial folds
(the line running between
the nose and the mouth),
along the jawline, chin,
tear troughs and temples.
“Glabellar and forehead
wrinkles, as well as crows
feet, are often treated
initially with
neuromodulators, but filler
may also be added for
deeper, static lines.”
                                          PA/TPN
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For more information
Tel: 962435572, email:
contact@drymatportugal.com
or visit:
www.drymatportugal.com or
www.drymat.de

Drymat Systems

For further information Tel:
289489958, 967721209,
Email:sales@firesofportugal.
com or visit:
www.firesofportugal.com

Fires of
Portugal

For further information visit:
www.aim.com.pt or contact
us on 282 799 141

Aim Removals

For more information Tel:
915 432 027, email:
pgorton@me.com
or visit: www.
algarveleatherrestoration.com.

Algarve Leather
Restoration Before

After

Rising Damp Gone Forever

Humidity Problems?Humidity Problems?Humidity Problems?Humidity Problems?Humidity Problems?
Unfortunately many houses in

Portugal are showing rising damp
problems on the walls on groundfloors
and basements, paint and sometimes
plaster is peeling off regularly, while
repairing is no use because the humidity
stays in the walls, the problem is not
solved and paint and plaster starts
peeling off again and again.

However a new German invention,
specialy developed to eliminate and
prevent future rising damp, is quickly
gaining ground in Portugal. Already 134
houses (in  the Algarve, Lisbon and
Coimbra area) have been seeing their rising
damp problems eliminated.

The system is based on the electro-
osmosis process where low frequency
magnetic pulses change the polarity of the
water molecules in the wall and draw the
water towards the negative loaded
earth.The picture shows the famous
Erimitage in St.Petersburg in Russia where
a test installment has beendone in steps.
Now 191 Drymat Units have been installed
and are keeping the entire museum dry.

The EffectThe EffectThe EffectThe EffectThe Effect
Between 1,5 and 2 years, the rising

damp levels are under  3 % on the ground
level and under 6.5 % in the basement (
stated in the money - back guarantee ).
The affected places can now be
repainted ( replastered ) and stay dry for at
least the next 35 years. The advantages
of the system are , no construction work ,
no drilling, no digging etc. It is a
maintenance free continuous operation
which after installation will only cost you
€10 electricity a year.

Energy SavingsEnergy SavingsEnergy SavingsEnergy SavingsEnergy Savings
Now your house is dry you can save

between 25 % and 65 % on your heating
costs and save a lot on dehumidifiers
because they are not needed anymore.
Repainting and replastering every year is
now history as well and living in an
environment without all that humidity is
much better for your health.

Free Humidity SurveyFree Humidity SurveyFree Humidity SurveyFree Humidity SurveyFree Humidity Survey
For a free inspection, please contact

Drymat Systems Portugal

Keep warm this winter with Fires
of Portugal

AIM to pick the right removal
company for your removal

Making your leather look great
and last longer

Ever seen a red cow? Of
course not. However we
expect our leather products to
be in just the colour we love.
Most people don’t realise that
all leather is coloured.

Many people also don’t
realise that their leather
furniture, car, boat seating,
handbags or any leather or vinyl
item can be recoloured. And
restored.

Why would I recolour my
leather? Well, if your furniture,
boat or car leather is faded,
damaged or stained as in the
picture, a colour matched
refinish is almost like having
new leather. Maybe the colour
is dated or you simply need a
change. Paul can even
change the colour. Tears,
scuffs, scratches etc. can also
be restored.

Paul also specialises in cleaning fabric
sofas, vinyl and, of course, is especially
skilled at deep cleaning your leather. Did
you know, that if you don’t regularly clean,
condition and protect your leather it can
rot?

Basically, the special topcoat sealers
on your leather’s surface will simply
deteriorate and breakdown, allowing the
leather to be exposed to harmful body
sweats, acids and oils.

Paul decided to extend his successful UK-
based business, overseas, and start building
his life, with his family and three children, in
the Algarve. Now seven years later, his
leather restoration business has gained a
fine reputation for achieving amazing,

durable results at a reasonable price.
For a fraction of the cost of repla-

cement, Paul can give you amazing and
permanent results using his 20 years of
leather restoration experience.

If you can’t imagine that this is possible,
see the photo gallery and videos of Paul’s
work on his website:  www.algarve
leatherrestoration.com

“We were thinking of replacing our
settees because suntan lotion had
caused them to stain, but we thought we
would try Algarve leather restoration and
the results were unbelievable. The
settees are like new. We are so pleased
and recommend you try.”

Jan and Richard Etheridge – Vilamoura.

AIM Removals & Storage are fully
aware that picking a removal company to
look after your move can be a daunting
task.  Having looked after hundreds of
families moving to and from Portugal over
many years we guarantee to:

•  Visit you at home to survey the items
that you plan to take with you.
•  Provide a free written quotation and
offer guidance to help you plan your
move.
•  Wrap and pack your items if required
or be able to supply you with the correct
materials if you wish to do this yourself.
•  Produce a full inventory of the items
for shipment.
•  Provide full optional Insurance cover.
•  Transport / ship your goods to your
new residence.
•  Unload and unpack and takeaway
surplus packing materials.

For international shipments overseas
we will:

•  Load your household effects into a
steel customs-approved shipping
container.
•  Arrange export customs clearance
in Portugal.
•  Arrange full shipment of the container
to the nearest port of your destination.
•  Appoint an agent at destination who
will be your representative for Customs

Clearance and will arrange a preferred
delivery date with you.

•  Professionally deliver and unwrap
items at destination.
•  Collect the surplus packing
materials.
AIM Removals & Storage have been

awarded membership of the BAR (British
Association of Removers) and are
committed to a quality service.

While the sun may shine for some 300
days a year in the Algarve, there is no
denying that it can feel cold in houses
here, especially during the long winter
evenings.

Keep your home and your family warm
with practical, efficient and economical
solutions from Fires of Portugal.

The small family business is based in
Salir, but works across the Algarve, and
has been providing heating solutions
since the business began back in the
noughties.

Currently Fires of Portugal is being kept
busy installing from their list of tried and
tested ranges of log burners, pellet
stoves and gas fires.

Before you go ahead with your fire,
stove or burner, it is essential that you
start with an onsite quotation and either
Geoff or Samuel will visit your property to
provide an honest and professional
quotation.  To arrange for a quotation,
simply call the office to talk through what
you are looking for and to make an
appointment with the friendly team.

Working from their warehouse in Salir,
all enquiries are followed up with emails
and site visits.  Anyone wanting to visit
needs to call Eva or Carol to make sure
Geoff or Samuel are on hand to help.

Geoff’s phone is always on, making for
a swift and ready customer service for all
clients.

The Erimitage, St. Petersburg
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Luxurious apartment with fantastic ocean views
in Ferragudo This apartment has everything that makes a stay in the Algarve so pleasant.

Exclusively for sale with Bright Homes Algarve in Ferragudo.
Near the beach and the cosy
central square of the picturesque
village of Ferragudo. Beautiful view
to the ocean and the marina of
Portimão. High level of finishing,
underfloor heating and central air
treatment. A lovely spacious terrace
with a private whirlpool. A private
parking space in the safe garage
just underneath the apartment. An
amazing ready to move in
apartment for an outstanding price.
The apartment is part of a small
luxury complex including a
reception, a lounge bar, a large
heated pool with sun loungers and
a gym. It is suitable for permanent
living. But you can also rent out
carefree with the available services
and an interesting rental income.
The apartment is on the first floor,
the top floor of the building. The
bright living room with the open
plan, fully equipped kitchen has a
lovely, spacious, covered outdoor

terrace with a luxurious jacuzzi in
an elevated platform. The
apartment is southfacing, allowing
you to enjoy the sun all day long in
winter, while the roof offers shade in
the summer.
Sliding doors connect the living
room with a hall with large closet
space and the 2 bedrooms with
fitted wardrobes. The en suite
bathroom has a bath and a shower
cabin. The other bathroom also
serves as a guest toilet and has a
walk-in shower.
Ferragudo is an attractive fishing
village with beautiful beaches.
Not too busy in the summer, still
lively in winter. You walk to the
beach or the central square with
restaurants and cafés. Golf,
supermarkets and shopping
centres are nearby. A taxi ferry is
the fast transfer to Portimão´s
marina and beach, or the historic
centre.

For more information, photos and description of this luxurious 2-bedroom apartment (reference 1536) visit
our website www.brighthomesalgarve.com. The apartment is priced at €365,000. You will find our office in
Ferragudo opposite the Praia Grande and the Castle. Call us on: (+351)  938 691 703.
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VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

VILAMOURA – SPACIOUS
GROUND FLOOR

Apartment 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, lounge,
kitchen and several terraces. Parking, storage
room in the basement. Furnished. A/C, satellite
tv and double glazing. Communal swimming
pool and garden area. Construction area -110,73
sq.m.  ENERGY CLASS - B-
REF.A01644                    Price:  €285.000

VILAMOURA – SOLD BY VENDAVILLA
Detached villa, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living
room, equipped kitchen, storeroom. Terraces and
BBQ. Basement with small lounge, bathroom,
laundry and space for 3 cars. Partly furnished, A/
C, alarm and double glazing. Plot area-320 sq.m.
Const. area-150 sq.m. + basement (+ - 150 sq.
m.). Golf view.  ENERGY CLASS – F.
REF.V12842                         PRICE : SOLD

VILAMOURA
JUST REDUCED

Apartment composed of 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, lounge/dining room with
fireplace, equipped kitchen and terrace.
Garage, communal swimming pool and
garden area. Const. area - 111 sq.m.
ENERGY CLASS - E
REF.A01640                              PRICE :  €245.000

VILAMOURA – PRIVATE
CONDOMINIUM

Villa in a private condominium, 2 bedrooms (1
en-suite), 2 bathrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, roof terrace with solarium. A/C, solar
panel, fireplace with wood burning stove.
Communal swimming pool and garden area.
Const. area - 93 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS - B-.
REF.V12898                PRICE :  €310.000

Tavira
South-facing 3 bedroom/3
bathroom countryside villa (177 m2)
with heated pool located close
to Monte Rei Golf Club. Fully
fenced 362m2 plot. Sea view.
EC class: E
Ref: LHV-1424    Price: €499.500

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Tavira
Contemporary, high quality villa
(220 m2) with infinity pool, double
size garage, beautiful landscaped
4304 m2  plot of land. Fabulous 180º
sea view.
EC class: A
Ref: LHV-1421     Price: €825.000

Tavira
Top quality 4 bedroom / 3 bathroom
ultra-modern villa (271 m2) with pool.
Fantastic sea & mountain view.
Quiet and peaceful location.
Plot of 2385 m2.
EC Class: B
Ref: LHV-1434      Price: €775.000

Tavira
South facing 2 bedroom / 1
bathroom villa (159 m2) with
swimming pool & pretty garden
5 min from Tavira centre. Plot
of 734 m2. Fully renovated. A/C.
EC class: C
Ref: LHV-1427       Price: €360.000

Tavira
High quality 3 bedroom / 4 bathroom
villa (150 m2) with private swimming
pool in exclusive gated condominium.
Plot of 324 m2. A/C, central heating.
Garage.
EC class: B
Ref: LHV-1400      Price: €459.000

REF: AA-574SMJ - LAGOS
LOVELY 1 BED APARTMENT IN A GOOD

CONDITION AND VERY WELL LOCATED, JUST
A FEW STEPS FROM THE BEACH!

WITH A SMALL SOUTH FACING PRIVATE
GARDEN & TERRACE. PERFECT AS A HOLIDAY

HOME AND/OR RENTAL INVESTMENT.
ASKING PRICE: €170.000

REF: AA-567SM - ALBUFEIRA
LOOKING FOR A GREAT RENTAL INVESTMENT

OR/AND LOVELY HOLIDAY HOME, THIS
SPACIOUS 3 BED DUPLEX APARTMENT HAS IT
ALL! A COMMUNAL POOL, PRIVATE GARDEN

AND A HUGE TERRACE ON THE FIRST FLOOR.
CALL US ASAP FOR A VIEWING!

ASKING PRICE: €275.000

REF: AA.539SN - LAGOS
FANTASTIC, CONTEMPORARY 2 BED

APARTMENT WITH A LOVELY TERRACE AND
NICE VIEWS, COMMUNAL POOL AND IN

WALKING DISTANCE TO THE BEACH, MARINA
AND ALL AMENITIES. WITH THIS APARTMENT
YOU CAN LEAVE YOUR CAR IN THE GARAGE!

ASKING PRICE: €330.000
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Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightBed & Breakfast withBed & Breakfast withBed & Breakfast withBed & Breakfast withBed & Breakfast with
beautiful views closebeautiful views closebeautiful views closebeautiful views closebeautiful views close
to Santa Bárbarato Santa Bárbarato Santa Bárbarato Santa Bárbarato Santa Bárbara

The property is situated on an
elevated plot in a quiet agriculture
area with no close neighbours and
marvelous country views. The plot is
fenced with automatic gate and
calçada drive ways lead through
attractive landscaped gardens to a
covered carport. The property includes
four self-containing units in separate
buildings, surrounded by several sun
terraces and a large heated walk-in
swimming pool. The main house
enjoys stunning views and consists of
one bedroom en-suite, living room, a
modern fitted and equipped kitchen
and guest toilet. Among the main
house is a lovely holiday studio for two
people, comprising of living room with
kitchenette, bedroom and bathroom.
A separate building has a living room
with kitchenette, a double bedroom
and bathroom and a mezzanine with a

second bedroom. There are two terraces
with pergola, outdoor kitchen with
wood-fired pizza oven and barbecue.
Two cute wooden chalets are a country
and holiday residence. They consist of a
living room with kitchenette, a bedroom
and bathroom. The plot is 5.960 sqm,
build area is 209.77 sqm and a energy
rating of E. This is a great opportunity if
you are looking for a business or holiday
home and enjoying the perfect lifestyle
that the area has to offer.
Contact us if you would like to schedule a
visit to this beautiful property.
CC Homes Algarve Real Estate.
info@cchomes.pt, Tel. +351 289 462 438.
Mob. +351 938 713 680.
Property reference W1-064
Price: € 585.000
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  7. One payment to use road on coral

reef (5)
  8. A piece of grave writing? (7)
  9. Not such a heavy means of ignition (7)
10. No man can be famous (5)
12. Excellent beginning to education (5,5)
15. Not working, having left the

convent (3,2,5)
18. Musical about a time I have (5)
19. Ian's cat can be diabolic (7)
21. Exact summary up to a point (7)
22. Make amends after midday?

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Become infatuated with evil Fallon,

perhaps (4,2,4)
  2. Make a fraudulent imitation of a smithy

(5)
  3. Conspiracy to put fifty in a container (4)
  4. The man is concealing skill at cards (6)
  5. Nice plan to get over the summit (8)
  6. When time flies when not eating (4-3)
11. He does his work in record time! (4,6)
13. Beneath one's dignity if daring to go out

(5,3)
14. Footballer involved in industrial

dispute? (7)
16. Hurries to see the unedited film (6)
17. Loner out to register (5)
20. Wood Kate ordered (4)

QUICK CROSSWORD

Last week’s solutions

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
 7. Keen (5)
  8. Obtain (7)
  9. Atone (7)
10. Shoot (5)
12. Footpad (10)
15. Entangle (10)
18. Additional (5)
19. Sword (7)
21. Go before (7)
22. Banquet (5)
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DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Container (10)
  2. Yawning (5)
  3. Yard (4)
  4. Address (6)
  5. Perpetual (8)
  6. Paramount (7)
11. Kindness (10)
13. Doomed (3-5)
14. Stifle (7)
16. Prestige (6)
17. Trite (5)
20. Quarrel (4)
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BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
08.35 Match of the Day.
10.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
11.00 Sunday Politics.
11.30 My Faith and Me: Cherry

Healey.
12.30 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Songs of Praise.
13.50 FA Cup Final Score.
16.05 Dynasties.
17.05 BBC News.
17.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
17.30 Countryfile.
18.30 Doctor Who.
19.20 Strictly Come Dancing:

The Results.
20.00 Dynasties.
21.00 The Little Drummer Girl.
22.00 BBC News.
22.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
22.30 Match of the Day 2.
23.40 The Women’s Football

Show.
00.15 The Apprentice.
01.15 The Apprentice: You’re

Fired.
01.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.45 Greatest Gardens.
07.15 Great British Garden

Revival.
08.15 The Instant Gardener.
09.05 Countryfile.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Best

Bites.
11.30 The Hairy Bikers’ Asian

Adventure.
12.30 Food & Drink.
13.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
18.00 MOTD: FA Cup

Highlights.
19.00 Britain’s Biggest Warship.
20.00 Dragons’ Den.
21.00 Gun No. 6.
22.10 The Mash Report.
22.40 I’ll Get This.
23.15 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
00.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship Extra.
02.05 Sign Zone: Question

Time.
03.05 Sign Zone: Holby City.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled!
07.35 Scrambled!: The Tom and

Jerry Show.
07.50 Scrambled!: Ben 10.
08.10 Scrambled!: The Bagel

and Becky Show.
08.30 Scrambled!: Spy School.
09.05 Scrambled!: Mighty

Magiswords!
09.25 ITV News.
09.30 Doc Martin.

SATURDAY 01/12/18 TUESDAY 04/
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 Classic Mary Berry.
12.00 Football Focus.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
16.30 Final Score.
17.25 The Time It Takes.
18.00 BBC News.
18.10 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
18.15 Pointless Celebrities.
19.05 Strictly Come Dancing.
20.10 Michael McIntyre’s Big

Show.
21.15 Casualty.
22.00 BBC News; Weather;

National Lottery Update.
22.20 Match of the Day.
23.45 The NFL Show.
00.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.25 Top Class.
06.55 All Over the Place: Europe.
07.25 Wild & Weird.
07.40 Show Me What You’re

Made Of.
08.10 Got What It Takes?
09.00 Super Smart Animals.
10.00 Natural World.
11.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
12.00 A Cook Abroad: Tony

Singh’s India.
13.00 Escape to the Country.
14.00 Live International Rugby

Union.
16.30 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
17.30 FILM: McFarland, USA

(2015).
19.30 Life in the Snow.
20.30 Dad’s Army.
21.00 Darcey Bussell: Dancing

to Happiness.
22.00 QI XL.
22.45 Snowfall.
23.30 Live at the Apollo.
00.15 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
01.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship Extra.
03.05 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled!
07.35 Scrambled!: The Tom and

Jerry Show.
07.50 Scrambled!: The

Powerpuff Girls.
08.10 Scrambled!: ToonMarty.
08.30 Scrambled!: Robozuna.
09.05 Scrambled!: Mighty

Magiswords!
09.25 ITV News.
09.30 James Martin’s Saturday

Morning.
11.40 Gino’s Italian Coastal

Escape.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Defenders UK.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 A Matter of Life and Debt.
11.45 Ill Gotten Gains.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Doctor Blake

Mysteries.
15.15 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 MOTD: FA Cup Third-

Round Draw.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Ripped Off? Join the Club

- Panorama.
21.00 Nadiya’s Asian Odyssey.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Have I Got a Bit More

News for You.
23.30 The Graham Norton Show.
00.20 Ambulance.
01.20 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.25 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 A Matter of Life and Debt.
06.45 Make Me a Dealer.
07.30 Sign Zone: Family

Cooking Showdown.
08.30 The Week in Parliament.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 Only Connect.
20.30 University Challenge.
21.00 Babies: Their Wonderful

World.
22.00 People Just Do Nothing.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
00.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship Extra.
02.05 Sign Zone: The

Apprentice.
03.05 Sign Zone: Countryfile.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Defenders UK.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 A Matter of Life and Debt.
11.45 Ill Gotten Gains.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Doctor Blake

Mysteries.
15.15 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Mrs Wilson.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 Sports Personality 2018:
A Great Sporting Year.

23.45 Stacey Dooley in the USA:
Girls Behind Bars.

00.45 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

00.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.30 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
07.15 Bargain Hunt.
08.00 Sign Zone: MasterChef:

The Professionals.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 MasterChef: The

Professionals.
21.00 School.
22.00 I’ll Get This.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 NFL This Week.
00.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
00.55 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship Extra.
02.55 Sign Zone: Made in Great

Britain.
03.55 Sign Zone: Heir Hunters

with Michael Buerk.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

MONDAY 03/12/18SUNDAY 02/12/18

TV Guide     brought to you by

12.10 The X Factor.
13.15 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
13.30 ITV Racing: Live from

Newbury.
16.00 Catchphrase.
16.45 ITV News and Weather.
16.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
17.05 FILM: Star Wars: Episode

III - Revenge of the Sith
(2005).

19.30 The X Factor Final.
21.30 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out

of Here!
22.30 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.50 FILM: Jaws (1975).
01.10 Jackpot247.
03.00 Paul O’Grady: For the

Love of Dogs.

Channel 4
06.10 Mobil 1: The Grid.
06.40 Motor Sport: FIA

Rallycross World
Championship.

07.35 Everybody Loves
Raymond.

08.00 Everybody Loves
Raymond.

08.25 Frasier.
08.55 Frasier.
09.25 The Big Bang Theory.
09.55 The Big Bang Theory.
10.20 The Big Bang Theory.
10.50 The Simpsons.
11.20 The Simpsons.
11.50 The Simpsons.
12.20 Come Dine with Me.
13.20 Four in a Bed.
13.55 Four in a Bed.
14.25 Four in a Bed.
14.55 Four in a Bed.
15.30 Four in a Bed.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
16.30 Location, Location,

Location.
17.30 Kirstie’s Handmade

Christmas.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Britain’s Most Historic

Towns.
20.00 Secrets of China’s

Forbidden City.
21.00 FILM: Mission: Impossible

- Rogue Nation (2015).
23.35 FILM: Hail, Caesar! (2016).

BBC Four
19.00 The Secret History of Our

Streets.
20.00 Operation Gold Rush with

Dan Snow.
21.00 The Sinner.
21.45 The Sinner.
22.25 Sisters in Country: Dolly,

Linda and Emmylou.
23.25 REM at the BBC.
00.25 Top of the Pops: 1986.
01.00 Top of the Pops: 1986.
01.30 The Secret History of Our

Streets.
02.30 Blackadder Goes Forth.
03.00 Blackadder Goes Forth.
03.30 Close.

10.30 Midsomer Murders.
12.25 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
12.35 The X Factor Final.
14.30 Paul O’Grady: For the

Love of Dogs.
15.00 The Chase.
16.00 Tenable.
17.00 How to Spend It Well at

Christmas with Phillip
Schofield.

18.00 ITV News and Weather.
18.15 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 The Chase: Celebrity

Special.
19.30 The X Factor Final.
21.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out

of Here!
22.20 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.35 David Walliams Presents

- Revenge of Alright on
The Night.

23.35 Football Genius.
00.00 Jackpot247.
03.00 Motorsport UK.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.10 The King of Queens.
06.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.25 Frasier.
07.55 Frasier.
08.25 Frasier.
08.55 Jamie Cooks Italy.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 The Simpsons.
13.00 The Simpsons.
13.30 FILM: Stuart Little (1999).
15.05 FILM: Back to the Future

Part III (1990).
17.25 FILM: The Incredibles

(2004).
19.35 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Escape to the Chateau.
21.00 A Very British Country

House.
22.00 Tin Star.
22.55 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
23.55 FILM: Tale of Tales (2015).
02.15 The Last Leg.
03.10 Mobil 1: The Grid.

BBC Four
19.00 A History of Christianity.
20.00 Tomorrow’s World:

Spider-Man Special.
20.30 Wallace & Gromit: A

Matter of Loaf and Death.
21.00 Secrets of British

Animation.
22.00 Animation 2018.
23.40 Natural World:

Attenborough’s Fabulous
Frogs.

00.40 Addicted to Sheep.
01.40 John Berger: The Art of

Looking.
02.35 Secrets of British

Animation.
03.35 Close.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 The Martin Lewis Money

Show.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out

of Here!
22.30 ITV News; Weather.
23.05 ITV News London;

Weather.
23.20 Serial Killer with Piers

Morgan.

Channel 4
06.30 3rd Rock from the Sun.
06.55 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.20 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 A New Life in the Sun.
13.05 My Family Secrets

Revealed.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Fifteen to One.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Kirstie’s Handmade

Christmas.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Liam Bakes.
20.30 Food Unwrapped.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 First Dates.
23.05 Emergency Helicopter

Medics.
00.10 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
01.00 Alone at Home.
01.55 George Clarke’s Amazing

Cabins in the Wild.
02.50 Walks with My Dog.
03.45 The People’s Vet.
04.40 Big House, Little House.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Christmas University

Challenge.
20.00 Hidden Wales with Will

Millard.
21.00 The Treasures of Ancient

Rome.
22.00 Ireland’s Wild River: The

Mighty Shannon - Natural
World.

23.00 Long Shadow.
00.00 Timeshift: The Last Days

of Steam.
01.00 Constable: A Country

Rebel.
02.00 Hidden Wales with Will

Millard.
03.00 The Treasures of Ancient

Rome.
04.00 Close.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

The Best Christmas Food Ever
(Monday BBC1, 3.45pm)

For many people, Christmas food is all about pushing the boat out, so expect
plenty of indulgent dishes as chefs Paul Ainsworth and Catherine Fulvio host this
new series. In the opening episode, they are joined by singer and actress Martine
McCutcheon as they rustle up the ultimate roasted rib of beef followed by a sticky
toffee pudding. They also showcase some flavours traditionally associated with
Christmas, including brandy, which they use in a cured salmon dish, and marzipan,
which they turn into truffles.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV
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WEDNESDAY 05/12/18 THURSDAY 06/12/18 FRIDAY 07/12/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Defenders UK.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 A Matter of Life and Debt.
11.45 Ill Gotten Gains.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Doctor Blake

Mysteries.
15.10 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
20.00 Watchdog Live.
21.00 The Apprentice.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 Match of the Day.
00.15 Michael McIntyre’s Big

Show.
01.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.30 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
07.15 Bargain Hunt.
08.00 Sign Zone: See Hear.
08.30 Sign Zone: Great British

Menu.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 MasterChef: The

Professionals.
21.00 Death and Nightingales.
22.00 The Apprentice: You’re

Fired.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
00.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship Extra.
02.05 Sign Zone: See Hear.
02.35 Sign Zone: School.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Defenders UK.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 A Matter of Life and Debt.
11.45 Ill Gotten Gains.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Doctor Blake

Mysteries.
15.15 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 A Hotel for the Super Rich

& Famous.
21.00 Ambulance.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Question Time.
23.45 This Week.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.30 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
07.15 Flog It!
08.00 Sign Zone: MasterChef:

The Professionals.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
14.45 Live Rugby Union: Varsity

Men’s Match.
17.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
20.00 MasterChef: The

Professionals.
21.00 Escape from Dubai: The

Mystery of the Missing
Princess.

22.00 Live at the Apollo.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
00.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship Extra.
02.05 Sign Zone: A Northern

Soul.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Defenders UK.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 A Matter of Life and Debt.
11.45 Ill Gotten Gains.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Doctor Blake

Mysteries.
15.15 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 A Question of Sport.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Not Going Out.
21.00 Have I Got News for You.
21.30 Mrs Brown’s Boys

Christmas Special.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.35 The Graham Norton Show.
23.25 Enterprice.
23.50 In My Skin.
00.20 FILM: Disconnect (2012).

BBC Two England
06.30 The Best Christmas Food

Ever.
07.15 Flog It!
08.00 Sign Zone: Dynasties.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Live Snooker: UK

Championship.
20.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
21.00 Made in Great Britain.
22.00 The Mash Report.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Snooker: UK Champion-

ship.
23.55 Roots.
01.35 Sign Zone: Ripped Off?

Join the Club - Panorama.
02.05 Sign Zone: Imagine -

George Benjamin: What
Do You Want to Do When
You Grow Up?

03.30 Sign Zone: Doctor Who.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

TV Guide     brought to you by

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 The Imitation Game.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out

of Here!
22.30 ITV News; Weather.
23.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
23.20 FILM: The Break-Up (2006).

Channel 4
06.30 3rd Rock from the Sun.
06.55 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.20 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 A New Life in the Sun.
13.05 My Family Secrets

Revealed.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Fifteen to One.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Kirstie’s Handmade

Christmas.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.30 Unreported World.
20.00 Jamie and Jimmy’s Friday

Night Feast.
21.00 Gogglebox.
22.00 The Last Leg.
23.05 Ministry of Justice.
00.05 FILM: The Purge: Anarchy

(2014).
01.50 The First.
02.40 On the Edge: A Mother’s

Love.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1986.
20.00 The 1975, Mumford &

Sons and More: The Live
Lounge Show.

21.00 Barbra Streisand:
Becoming an Icon 1942-
1984.

22.00 Bryan Ferry & Roxy
Music: A Musical History.

23.00 Tom Jones’ 1950s: The
Decade That Made Me.

00.00 Roy Orbison: One of the
Lonely Ones.

01.00 Top of the Pops: 1986.
01.30 The 1975, Mumford &

Sons and More: The Live
Lounge Show.

02.30 Blackadder Goes Forth.
03.00 Blackadder Goes Forth.
03.30 Close.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Christmas Buyers

Beware: Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Gino’s Italian Coastal

Escape.
21.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out

of Here!
22.30 ITV News; Weather.
23.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
23.20 The Late Debate.
23.50 Heroes and Villains:

Caught on Camera.
00.45 Jackpot247.
03.00 Christmas Buyers

Beware: Tonight.

Channel 4
06.30 3rd Rock from the Sun.
06.55 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.20 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 A New Life in the Sun.
13.05 My Family Secrets

Revealed.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Fifteen to One.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Kirstie’s Handmade

Christmas.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 The Political Slot.
20.00 The Supervet At

Christmas.
21.00 The First.
22.00 Naked Attraction.
23.00 First Dates.
00.00 Random Acts.
00.30 Lego Masters.
01.25 Walks with My Dog.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Christmas University

Challenge.
20.00 Secret Life of Farm

Animals.
21.00 Operation Iceberg.
22.00 Gravity and Me: The

Force That Shapes Our
Lives.

23.30 Roy Orbison: Love Hurts.
00.30 Beautiful Equations.
01.30 The Mystery of Van

Gogh’s Ear.
02.30 Secret Life of Farm

Animals.
03.30 Close.

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Judge Rinder’s Crime

Stories.
20.00 How to Spend It Well at

Christmas with Phillip
Schofield.

21.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out
of Here!

22.30 ITV News; Weather.
23.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
23.20 Heathrow: Britain’s

Busiest Airport.
23.50 Lethal Weapon.
00.40 Jackpot247.
03.00 Loose Women.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.30 3rd Rock from the Sun.
06.55 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.20 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News Summary.
12.05 A New Life in the Sun.
13.05 My Family Secrets

Revealed.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Fifteen to One.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Kirstie’s Handmade

Christmas.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 The Political Slot.
20.00 Lego Masters.
21.00 999: What’s Your

Emergency?
22.00 Gogglebox.
23.05 Naked Attraction.
00.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
01.00 Grand Designs: House of

the Year.
01.55 FILM: Anna and the King

(1999).
04.20 Food Unwrapped.
04.45 Jamie’s Comfort Food

Bites.
04.55 Fifteen to One.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Christmas University

Challenge.
20.00 The Story of Wales.
21.00 Rise of the Clans.
22.00 Beyond the Walls: In

Search of the Celts.
22.30 Britain’s Lost Master-

pieces.
23.30 Sex: A Horizon Guide.
00.30 The Living Mountain: A

Cairngorms Journey.
01.00 A Day in the Life of Andy

Warhol.
02.00 Rise of the Clans.
03.00 Beyond the Walls: In

Search of the Celts.
03.30 Close.

15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Paul O’Grady: For the

Love of Dogs.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out

of Here!
22.30 ITV News; Weather.
23.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
23.20 Peston.
00.15 Jackpot247.
03.00 Safe House.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.30 3rd Rock from the Sun.
06.55 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.20 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 A New Life in the Sun.
13.05 My Family Secrets

Revealed.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Fifteen to One.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Kirstie’s Handmade

Christmas.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 The Political Slot.
20.00 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
21.00 World’s Weirdest Homes.
22.00 North Korea: Life Inside

the Secret State.
23.00 24 Hours in A&E.
00.05 Pokerstars Caribbean

Adventure.
01.00 FILM: The River Wild

(1994).
02.50 Unreported World.
03.15 Big House, Little House.
04.10 Food Unwrapped.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Christmas University

Challenge.
20.00 Vikings.
21.00 Digging for Britain 2018.
22.00 Vic & Bob’s Big Night Out.
22.30 Inside No 9.
23.00 Nature’s Wonderlands:

Islands of Evolution.
00.00 Barcelona: An Art Lovers’

Guide.
01.00 Chalkie Davies: Rock

Photographer.
01.30 Vikings.
02.30 Digging for Britain 2018.
03.30 Close.
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Awnings & Blinds

Books

Carpentry

Drains

Interiors & Furnishings

Bureaucracy Heating & Cooling

Caravans
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Insurance

Pools & Spas

Legal
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Removals & Storage

Property Services

sales@theportugalnews.com

Pool Service

Pool Covers
Pool Heating
Pool  Fencing

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice
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TV / Satellite

Weddings

To place an advert in this section
please call: 282341100 or email:

sales@theportugalnews.com

Company & Service Finder:

www.theportugalnews.com
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North & Centre

EXHIBITION
The Art GalleryThe Art GalleryThe Art GalleryThe Art GalleryThe Art Gallery of Casino
Estoril will open an exhibition
of painting and sculptures     to
the public unti l  14 January unti l  14 January unti l  14 January unti l  14 January unti l  14 January
20192019201920192019. Free Admission. By
law, some areas are reserved
for persons over 18 years of
age. Casino Estoril, Av. Dr.
Stanley Ho, Estoril.
www.casino-estoril.pt

Exhibition Exhibition Exhibition Exhibition Exhibition - The Birth of Jesus
at A Arte da Terra, Lisbon from
1 December 2018 to 6 January
2019.www.facebook.com/
aartedaterra.lisboa/

FAIRS & MARKETS
Botanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic Market - every- every- every- every- every
Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday from 9am to 1pm:
Sale of sustainable agricultural
products, at the Botanic
garden University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

ChrisChrisChrisChrisChris tmas Market tmas Market tmas Market tmas Market tmas Market at
Campo Pequeno, Lisboa from
unti l  2 Decemberunti l  2 Decemberunti l  2 Decemberunti l  2 Decemberunti l  2 December 11.30am
to 9.30pm. For more
information visit
www.campopequeno.com

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho
Pedonal e Praça CCB - Belém
Cultural Centre, Lisbon. Free
entry.

Antiques MarketAntiques MarketAntiques MarketAntiques MarketAntiques Market at Terreiro
da Erva, Coimbra everyeveryeveryeveryevery
fourth Saturdayfourth Saturdayfourth Saturdayfourth Saturdayfourth Saturday from 9am
to 7pm. Collectables and
antiques brought and sold.
Free Admission. Information
+351 239 857 500,
www.cm-coimbra.pt.

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema
Robin HoodRobin HoodRobin HoodRobin HoodRobin Hood- Stars: Taron
Egerton, Jamie Foxx, Ben
Mendelsohn. Genre: Action,
Adventure, Thriller. Director:
Otto Bathurst. Rating: PG-
13. Plot: A war-hardened
crusader Robin of Loxley
(Taron Egerton) and his
Moorish commander (Jamie
Foxx) mount an audacious
revolt against the corrupt
English crown.

Bohemian RhapsodyBohemian RhapsodyBohemian RhapsodyBohemian RhapsodyBohemian Rhapsody-
Stars: Rami Malek, Lucy
Boynton, Gwilym Lee. Genre:
Biography, Drama, Music.
Director: Bryan Singer. Rating:

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – Faro

Beautiful Boy; Ralph Breaks The
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
Bohemian Rhapsody; Robin
Hood; Fantastic Beasts: The
Crimes of Grindelwald; The
Nutcracker and the Four
Realms; Grinch (PV & OV);
Widows; Suspiria.

NOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - Loulé

Grinch (PV); I Still See You; Ralph
Breaks The Internet: Wreck-it
Ralph 2 (PV & OV); Fantastic
Beasts: The Crimes of
Grindelwald; Bohemian
Rhapsody; Snow Queen; Robin
Hood.

Gran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  Tavira

Ralph Breaks The Internet:
Wreck-it Ralph 2; The Nutcracker
and the Four Realms; Fantastic
Beasts: The Crimes of
Grindelwald; Bohemian
Rhapsody; Grinch (PV); The Girl
in the Spiders Web; Robin Hood.

Algarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – Portimão

Robin Hood; Grinch (PV); Ralph
Breaks The Internet: Wreck-it
Ralph 2 (PV); Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
O l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã o

Robin Hood; Grinch (PV); Ralph
Breaks The Internet: Wreck-it
Ralph 2 (PV); A Star is Born;
Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of
Grindlewald.

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

Ralph Breaks The Internet:
Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV & OV);
Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of
Grindelwald; Robin Hood; Grinch
(PV).

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Smallfoot (PV); A Private War; A
Star is Born; Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald (2D &
3D); The Escape; Naked
Normandy; Beautiful Boy;
Widows; Alad'2; Life Itself;
Lizzie; The Nutcracker and the
Four Realms; Bohemian
Rhapsody; Ralph Breaks The
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV &
OV); I Still See You; Robin Hood;
Grinch (PV & OV); Suspiria.

Cineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – Portimão

Ralph Breaks The Internet:
Wreck-it Ralph (PV & OV); Carga;
Grinch (PV); I Still See You; The
Nutcracker and the Four Realms

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411 888
/ Olhão: 289 703 332 /
Lagos: 282 799 138 /
Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073 /
Portimão: 282 070

101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 / Loures:
210 110 677 / Riosul: 210 114 352 /
Parque Atlantico: 296 629 514 /
Covilhã: 275 334 731 / Viana do
Castelo: 258 100 260
www.cineplaceportugal.pt

(PV); Widows; Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald;
Smallfoot (PV); Bohemian
Rhapsody; Robin Hood.

Cineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures Shopping

Grinch (PV); Bohemian
Rhapsody; Smallfoot (PV);
Suspiria; I Still See You; Beautiful
Boy; The Nutcracker and the Four
Realms (PV); Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald; Ralph
Breaks The Internet: Wreck-it
Ralph 2 (PV) (2D & 3D); Widows;
Robin Hood; A Private War;
Carga.

Cineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria Shopping

Robin Hood; Ralph Breaks The
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV)
(2D & 3D); I Still See You;
Fantastic Beast: The Crimes of
Grindelwald (2D & 3D); Smallfoot
(PV); The Escape; Beautiful Boy;
Carga; Suspiria; Widows; Lizzie;
The Nutcracker and the Four
Realms (PV); Bohemian
Rhapsody; Grinch (PV); A Star is
Born.

Cineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - Seixal

Ralph Breaks The Internet:
Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV) (2D & 3D);
Carga; Grinch (PV); Widows;
Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of
Grindelwald; Robin Hood; The
Nutcracker and the Four Realms
(PV); Bohemian Rhapsody;
Smallfoot (PV); I Still See You;
Yardie; Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV).

Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -
Viana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do Castelo

The Nutcracker and the Four
Realms (PV); Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald; Grinch
(PV); Bohemian Rhapsody; Robin
Hood; Ralph Breaks The Internet:
Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV) (2D & 3D);
Carga.

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The Portugal News.
However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

This page is primarily for cultural, sports, charity and free events or those staged by a club or society.
Please send your events to events@theportugalnews.com by midday on Monday before publication.

Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

Christmas MarketChristmas MarketChristmas MarketChristmas MarketChristmas Market at Feira
Internacional de Lisbon (Natal
é na FIL) - 5 to 95 to 95 to 95 to 95 to 9
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember. For information
visit https://natalis.fil.pt/

Mercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’Aqui - The FirstFirstFirstFirstFirst
Sun.Sun.Sun.Sun.Sun. of every month 1º de
Maio sports field hosts a
market promoting more
positive, healthy lifestyles.
Take part in all kinds of free
activities, such as yoga,
Pilates and workshops, as well
as getting yourself a physical
fitness checkup. 22222
December December December December December from 10 am to 5
pm, Parque de Jogos 1º de
Maio.) www.mercadodaqui.pt

Christmas MarketChristmas MarketChristmas MarketChristmas MarketChristmas Market in Praça
da Batalha, Porto. 1 to 241 to 241 to 241 to 241 to 24
December.December.December.December.December. https://pt-
pt.facebook.com/events/
1945413105495566/

MUSIC
TTTTThe Ecl ipse World Tour -he Ecl ipse World Tour -he Ecl ipse World Tour -he Ecl ipse World Tour -he Ecl ipse World Tour -
Brit FloBrit FloBrit FloBrit FloBrit Floyd.yd.yd.yd.yd. The best Pink
Floyd tribute band performs at
the Altice Arena on 22222
December.December.December.December.December. Ticket
information visit:
www.arena.altice.pt

Lisbon MetropolitanLisbon MetropolitanLisbon MetropolitanLisbon MetropolitanLisbon Metropolitan
OrchestrOrchestrOrchestrOrchestrOrchestraaaaa - New Year´s
concert at the Centro Cultural
De Belém 11111     January 2019.January 2019.January 2019.January 2019.January 2019.
Tickets €5 to €23. www.ccb.pt

Michael Bublé ConcertMichael Bublé ConcertMichael Bublé ConcertMichael Bublé ConcertMichael Bublé Concert -
Altice Arena, Lisbon. Second
date has been announced for
1 October 2019. Tickets onTickets onTickets onTickets onTickets on
sale Now!sale Now!sale Now!sale Now!sale Now!
www.arena.altice.pt

Tribute to 100 Years ofTribute to 100 Years ofTribute to 100 Years ofTribute to 100 Years ofTribute to 100 Years of
SambaSambaSambaSambaSamba at the Casino Lisboa.
unti l  1 December. unti l  1 December. unti l  1 December. unti l  1 December. unti l  1 December. By law,
some areas are reserved for
persons over 18 years of age.
Casino Lisboa, Parque das
Nações, Lisbon.
Tel: 218 920 000
www.casino-lisboa.pt

SOCIAL
São Silvestre de LisboaSão Silvestre de LisboaSão Silvestre de LisboaSão Silvestre de LisboaSão Silvestre de Lisboa
10k run.10k run.10k run.10k run.10k run. Taking place on 29 29 29 29 29
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember. Registration
Open Now!
www.saosilvestredelisboa.com

Porto Christmas Vil lagePorto Christmas Vil lagePorto Christmas Vil lagePorto Christmas Vil lagePorto Christmas Vil lage at
Alfândega do Porto untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
30 Dece30 Dece30 Dece30 Dece30 December.mber.mber.mber.mber. With ice
skating, toys display, virtual
reality games, food and drink
and much more. https://

AUCTIONS
AAAAAuction House Algarve.uction House Algarve.uction House Algarve.uction House Algarve.uction House Algarve.
Our next LIVE AUCTION on
1 December1 December1 December1 December1 December. Approx 450
lots with 380 items starting at
€1 including antiques,
collectables, art, jewellery,
tools, furniture, sports
equipment, designer
handbags. All of the items can
be viewed at the auction
house and through our online
catalogue:www.ahalgarve.com
Tel: 289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION
Arte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by Monika
& Bernhard.& Bernhard.& Bernhard.& Bernhard.& Bernhard. Craftwork with
natural materials. Caldas de
Monchique. Open dailyOpen dailyOpen dailyOpen dailyOpen daily
10am to 6pm. Tel 962 815
386.

Paintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz Allen
(ongoing exhibit) Ochala Casa
da Cha, 12 Rua Dr. Samora
Gil, Monchique. tel: 282 912
524 email: liz@lizallenart.com

FAIRS & MARKETS
West coast Car BootCar BootCar BootCar BootCar Boot on the
first Sunday of eachfirst Sunday of eachfirst Sunday of eachfirst Sunday of eachfirst Sunday of each
monthmonthmonthmonthmonth (2 December) (2 December) (2 December) (2 December) (2 December) at the
Old School House, Vales,
Aljezur. . . . . Unwanted household
items only—no goods grown,
made or bought for profit
please. Stallholders charged
€2 for each table space, x
multiples of €2, or €4 for vans
(i.e. Transit size) and are
permitted to enter and set up
their tables from 7.30—9am
with the sale then being open
to the public from 9am.

Local Arts & Crafts Expo.Local Arts & Crafts Expo.Local Arts & Crafts Expo.Local Arts & Crafts Expo.Local Arts & Crafts Expo.
Artes@Spa, Caldas de
Monchique, Locally produced,
high quality and unique items.
Ideal gifts or souvenirs, Glass,
ceramics, jewellery, wooden

PG-13. Plot: A foot-stomping
celebration of Queen. The
story chronicles lead singer
Freddie Mercury's
tempestuous journey from his
struggles to find his place in a
rejecting society to his
becoming a beloved and
world-famous artist.

*(PV) = Portuguese version
 (OV) = Original version.

ticketline.sapo.pt/evento/porto-
christmas-village-38711

Óbidos Christmas Vil lageÓbidos Christmas Vil lageÓbidos Christmas Vil lageÓbidos Christmas Vil lageÓbidos Christmas Vil lage
from 30 November 2018 to30 November 2018 to30 November 2018 to30 November 2018 to30 November 2018 to
6 January 2019.6 January 2019.6 January 2019.6 January 2019.6 January 2019.Information
and Tickets: Tel: 262 959 231
www.obidosvilanatal.pt

THEATRE & DANCE
Ballet - Swan LakeBallet - Swan LakeBallet - Swan LakeBallet - Swan LakeBallet - Swan Lake
performances on 7 & 87 & 87 & 87 & 87 & 8
December December December December December and 2222222222
December. December. December. December. December. At the Teatro
Tivoli Lisboa. Tickets from
€17.50. More information
www.teatrotivolibbva.pt

Free PerformancesFree PerformancesFree PerformancesFree PerformancesFree Performances of
Classic Theatre in the form of 3
staged readings at Ler Devagar
bookstore LX Factory, Lisbon
on 6 6 6 6 6 (8pm to 10pm) and 8and 8and 8and 8and 8
(4pm to 6pm) December.December.December.December.December. To
book your place email
info@jait.pt. www.jait.pt

Bal let  -  Cinderel la on 9Bal let  -  Cinderel la on 9Bal let  -  Cinderel la on 9Bal let  -  Cinderel la on 9Bal let  -  Cinderel la on 9
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember at the Teatro
Tivoli Lisboa. Tickets from
€17.50. For more information
visit: www.teatrotivolibbva.pt

Madagascar -Madagascar -Madagascar -Madagascar -Madagascar - A Musical
Adventure unti l  23until  23until  23until  23until  23
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember at the Casino
Estoril. Tickets €15 to €18. By
law some areas are reserved
for persons over 18 years of
age. www.casino-estoril.pt

Jai t  Theatre are lookingJai t  Theatre are lookingJai t  Theatre are lookingJai t  Theatre are lookingJai t  Theatre are looking
for volunteersfor volunteersfor volunteersfor volunteersfor volunteers to help out
with productions both
backstage or front-of-house.
If you are interested, email
info@jait.pt with the subject
line Volunteers. www.jait.pt

Cirque du Solei l  Cirque du Solei l  Cirque du Solei l  Cirque du Solei l  Cirque du Solei l  comes to
the Altice Arena from 3 to 133 to 133 to 133 to 133 to 13
January 2019January 2019January 2019January 2019January 2019     with their
new exciting show ‘OVO’. For
tickets and information visit
www.arena.altice.pt

Internat ional CircusInternat ional CircusInternat ional CircusInternat ional CircusInternat ional Circus
CompanyCompanyCompanyCompanyCompany     perform from 1 to1 to1 to1 to1 to
26 December 26 December 26 December 26 December 26 December at the Coliseu
Lisboa. For more information
visit www.coliseulisboa.com
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Gabriël Mendonça,
Moncarapacho. We rehearse
every Tues.every Tues.every Tues.every Tues.every Tues. at 7.30pm. For
more information visit:
www.bellaacappella.net

afpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiro
Christmas dinner Christmas dinner Christmas dinner Christmas dinner Christmas dinner at the
Restaurant Foral on 1414141414
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember with live music
from Richard Bassett, 6.30pm
for 7pm. Prize for best
Christmas outfit or jumper. €24
members and €25 for non-
members. Bookings now being
taken. Heather and Les Area
Event Organisers Silves/
Carvoeiro email:
silves@afpop.com, mob: 966
677 295.

Jazz nas Adegas - HotJazz nas Adegas - HotJazz nas Adegas - HotJazz nas Adegas - HotJazz nas Adegas - Hot
FourFourFourFourFour at the Quinta dos Vales,
Estômbar, 11111 (9pm) and 2and 2and 2and 2and 2
(5pm) December December December December December. Tickets €18
available from www.bol.pt/
ComprarPesquisa?q=Jazz+
nas+adegas&dist=0&e=0

afpop EA Christmasafpop EA Christmasafpop EA Christmasafpop EA Christmasafpop EA Christmas
Dinner & Dance:Dinner & Dance:Dinner & Dance:Dinner & Dance:Dinner & Dance: Marina
Hotel Olhao on 7 December7 December7 December7 December7 December
7.30pm to midnight. Members
€45.00 Non-Members €48.00.
“Champagne” reception,
3 course meal, wine, water &
coffee plus ticket draw. With
live entertainment from Vernon
Delauney, Bookings with:
Linda Cree, email:
eastalgarve@afpop.com

Aljezur's Sweet PotatoAljezur's Sweet PotatoAljezur's Sweet PotatoAljezur's Sweet PotatoAljezur's Sweet Potato
FestivaFestivaFestivaFestivaFestival, one of the greatest
Autumn food festivals starts on
30 November unti l  230 November unti l  230 November unti l  230 November unti l  230 November unti l  2
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember. www.cm-aljzur.pt

SPORT
Sunset Restorative YogaSunset Restorative YogaSunset Restorative YogaSunset Restorative YogaSunset Restorative Yoga
Masterclass Masterclass Masterclass Masterclass Masterclass at The Campus,
Quinta do Lago on 1313131313
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember. For information
and bookings email
djosephs@quintadolago.com
or 289390700.

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game but
at a more leisurely pace. Mon.Mon.Mon.Mon.Mon.
4G Astro pitch adjoining the
Eduardo Mansinho Sports Hall,
Avenida Zeca Afonso, Tavira
Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues. Over 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLY
Astro-turf pitch adjoining the
José Arcanjo Stadium, Olhão
(behind McDonalds on the
EN125) Thurs.Thurs.Thurs.Thurs.Thurs. Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125) All
sessions run from 9.30 to
11.30am and cost 3 euros. For
further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

Crown GCrown GCrown GCrown GCrown Greenreenreenreenreen at Alvor
bowling club every Fri.every Fri.every Fri.every Fri.every Fri. at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues. and Fri.Fri.Fri.Fri.Fri. for golf
competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022.

Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475.
www.casasocial.club

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge at Lagoa
Hotel on the EN 125 in Lagoa,
next door to O Casarão
Restaurant Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs 1:45pm. €5
including refreshments. No
joining fee. All welcome.
282352022 / 969174130.

afpop Lagos Areaafpop Lagos Areaafpop Lagos Areaafpop Lagos Areaafpop Lagos Area
Christmas Dinner DanceChristmas Dinner DanceChristmas Dinner DanceChristmas Dinner DanceChristmas Dinner Dance
on 1 December 1 December 1 December 1 December 1 December at the Tivoli.
Starting about 7.15pm with
Welcome drinks followed by a
hot and cold buffet and drinks
served throughout the meal.
The cost is €31 with guests
paying €33 and that includes a
free raffle and the tip for the
staff. Special rates have been
negotiated if you wish to stay
overnight. Details on request
Pat Allen Area Event
Organiser. Tel: 282-697-548
lagos@afpop.com or
pat.allen@zoho.com

afpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiro
Christmas LunchChristmas LunchChristmas LunchChristmas LunchChristmas Lunch at the
Restaurant Panorama Sol on 77777
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember. €22 for members
and €23 for non-members,
12.30pm for 1pm. There will be
a prize for best Christmas outfit
or jumper. Bookings: Heather
and Les Area Event Organisers
Silves/Carvoeiro email:
silves@afpop.com mob: 966
677 295.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come
and join us. Friendly Club, All
nationalities and levels
welcome. Every Mon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & Thurs
at the Cristal Hotel, Carvoeiro,
1.45pm for 2pm. Tel: 282 357
953 or 282 357 657.

DDDDDuplicate Bridge, uplicate Bridge, uplicate Bridge, uplicate Bridge, uplicate Bridge, come and
join our friendly international
club. Thurs.  Thurs.  Thurs.  Thurs.  Thurs. 3pm start at
Restaurante Solar da Poeta in
Almancil. Or Fri. Fri. Fri. Fri. Fri. 2pm start at
Museu do Trajo in Sâo Bras de
Alportel. For pre-registration
and information call Frank
Spelbos at 937 802 110 or
email to spelbos@sapo.pt

Bridge; FriBridge; FriBridge; FriBridge; FriBridge; Friendly socialendly socialendly socialendly socialendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite
Hotel Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

Christmas FairChristmas FairChristmas FairChristmas FairChristmas Fair at Museu do
Traje de São Brás de Alportel
on 2 December2 December2 December2 December2 December. The
Christmas Bazaar opens at
11am until 4pm, food and
refreshments are available all
day incl. mulled wine and
mince pies. There will be plenty
of seasonal goods and also a
Tombola. Tel 966 329 073.

DuplicDuplicDuplicDuplicDuplicate Bridge, ate Bridge, ate Bridge, ate Bridge, ate Bridge, Come
along to our friendly
International club on TuesTuesTuesTuesTues
afternoons, 1.45pm for a 2pm
start. At the Aroma di Mar
Restaurant in Olhos de Água.
For further details call Mary
Moore: 289 416 199.

Barbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop Chorus
"Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella" Do you
like singing close harmony? If
you are interested, come and
listen to Bella a Cappella, a
Barbershop choir singing in the
Casa da Misericórdia, Rua

puzzles, textiles, leather,
origianl art, prints and cards.
Open daily 10am - 5pm.
December 11am - 4pm. Main
square opp. Restaurant 1692

Indoor Charity ChristmasIndoor Charity ChristmasIndoor Charity ChristmasIndoor Charity ChristmasIndoor Charity Christmas
Market Market Market Market Market at Vale do Lobo
Parque do Golfe Complex on
1 December1 December1 December1 December1 December from 10am until
5pm. www.valedolobo.com/
en/events/charity-christmas-
market-2018/

MUSIC
JJJohns Dinner-DanceJJJohns Dinner-DanceJJJohns Dinner-DanceJJJohns Dinner-DanceJJJohns Dinner-Dance
Show Afternoon + 3 course
Sunday Roast €13 - 2
December, 2pm to 6pm at
Restaurant A Cegonha, N395
Camping Albufeira. Reservations
914900031 or 282442621.

Tavira PopTavira PopTavira PopTavira PopTavira Pop Choir  Choir  Choir  Choir  Choir - Fonte
do Bispo. A fun and enjoyable
Pop Choir, Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. at 2pm-4pm.
Please contact Gillian Tel. 966
006 436.

SOCIAL
Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Come
and join us in a friendly
informal atmosphere. All levels
and nationalities welcome.
Wed &Wed &Wed &Wed &Wed & Fri Fri Fri Fri Fri afternoons at Vale
d‘El Rei Hotel. Please contact
911 561 224 or 282 358 885.

Living Statues at Christmas,Living Statues at Christmas,Living Statues at Christmas,Living Statues at Christmas,Living Statues at Christmas,
in Rua 25 de Abril & Largo 5
Octubro, Lagoa on 1414141414 (3pm to
6pm) & 15& 15& 15& 15& 15 (10am to 1pm)
D e c e m b e r .D e c e m b e r .D e c e m b e r .D e c e m b e r .D e c e m b e r .
www.myguidealgarve.com/
events/living-statues-at-christmas

Painting sessionsPainting sessionsPainting sessionsPainting sessionsPainting sessions with
Mientje de Goeij-de Rooij -
twice a month onwice a month onwice a month onwice a month onwice a month on
Saturday mornings Saturday mornings Saturday mornings Saturday mornings Saturday mornings from
10:30-12:30, duringduringduringduringduring
December.December.December.December.December. Cost for each
session will be €16.
Participants need to bring their
own materials, canvas, paints
etc. Participants can choose to
use oils or acrylic paints.
www.ideiasdolevante.net

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choir sings
traditional songs from all over
the world! We are looking for
an enthusiastic musical leader
and welcome new members:
Experienced musicians, Male
and female voices, (with or
without experience).
Rehearsals every Thursday in
Luz de Tavira, feel free to
contact: Rineke Hofman East
Algarve International Shanty
Choir +351 926 684 061.....
eastalgarvechoir@gmail.com
www.eaisc.eu

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MMMMMuseuuseuuseuuseuuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.
We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse
on ThursThursThursThursThurs from 6.30pm. Ability
to read music is an advantage,
but not essential. If you think
you would like to join us,
please contact David on
289489374 or
david51.littlewood@gmail.com

afpop Pafpop Pafpop Pafpop Pafpop PTM/MonchiqueTM/MonchiqueTM/MonchiqueTM/MonchiqueTM/Monchique
Christmas Dinner Christmas Dinner Christmas Dinner Christmas Dinner Christmas Dinner at the
Hotel Holiday Inn, Armacao de
Pera on 14 December 14 December 14 December 14 December 14 December at
7pm. Price: €30pp. Bookings
with: Gerty Geerts, email:
geerts.gerty@gmail.com

Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155.

TTTTTouch Rugby -  Mon. &ouch Rugby -  Mon. &ouch Rugby -  Mon. &ouch Rugby -  Mon. &ouch Rugby -  Mon. &
WedsWedsWedsWedsWeds, 8pm - 10pm, Estádio
Capitão Josino da Costa, next
to the EN125, Lagoa. Enjoy
running with and passing a
rugby ball without the tackling
of the traditional format. An
inclusive sport with women
and men playing together,
and ages currently ranging
from 14-years-old to 64.
Participation is free. For
further details contact Simon
Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel: 282
912 280 or 924 220 173.

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Montes
de Alvor, 8500-070. Everyone
is welcome to come and join us
for our roll-ups every Wed.every Wed.every Wed.every Wed.every Wed.
and Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. at 10am. Please
check our website for full
details call 282 490 280 or
alvorlawnbowls.com

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and
Luz. Every Wed. Every Wed. Every Wed. Every Wed. Every Wed. 9:30am -
11:30am. Everyone over 50
welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

Walking football  atWalking football  atWalking football  atWalking football  atWalking football  at
Browns Browns Browns Browns Browns in Vilamoura. Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.
& Thur:& Thur:& Thur:& Thur:& Thur: at 9:30am. Come try
it out!  Contact info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740.

Walking Football  for theWalking Football  for theWalking Football  for theWalking Football  for theWalking Football  for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds EN125) Fitness,
fun & friendship. Only €3 /
session. Contact: 916504903.

Please be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookings MUST be made with the Area Event Organiser.

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open
five days per week. Come and
join us for our roll-ups on
Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &
SunSunSunSunSun from 10am. Tuition is
available if new to the game,
holiday makers are welcome.
Call Jen on 282 332 628 or
937 264 287.

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weeklyweeklyweeklyweeklyweekly. Call
289 413 854 or 918 806 044.
Follow us on Facebook & visit
www.algarvehhh.org

THEATRE & DANCE
Ballet - Russian ClassicalBallet - Russian ClassicalBallet - Russian ClassicalBallet - Russian ClassicalBallet - Russian Classical
BalletBalletBalletBalletBallet presents Swan Lake
on 4 December4 December4 December4 December4 December at Carlos do
Carmo Auditorium in Lagoa
from 6pm. www.cm-lagoa.pt

Ballet/Opera Ballet/Opera Ballet/Opera Ballet/Opera Ballet/Opera streaming
programme from the Royal
Opera House in London and
the Bolshoi in Moscow at NOS
Cinemas - Forum (Faro), Mar
Shopping and Gran Plaza
(Tavira). The Nutcracker 3 &3 &3 &3 &3 &
23 December23 December23 December23 December23 December, Tickets: €12.

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES
Latin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American and
Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing. Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.
10am - 1pm Alvor Community
Centre, WedWedWedWedWed 7pm - 8.30pm
Carvoeiro Clube de Tenis.
Classes for beginners,
improvers and intermediate
levels. For class times please
contact Caroline on
961916821 /
strictlydancingcarvoeiro
@hotmail.com

Scottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country Dancing
- MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday 7.30pm to 9.30pm
in The Nobel International
School Algarve on the EN125
Lagoa. Please contact Mardie
Cunningham on 282356029 or
e-mail rosevale45@gmail.com

Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instrument
Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Guitar, Ukulele,
Keyboards, Mandolin, Banjo,
etc. Beginners lessons
available: Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.
Intermediate players can join
our Show Band. Almancil
centre. 919 968 768.
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NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 1 December 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

Kitchen
Renovations

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open Mon. -Fri.
10.00-13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Mon. - Fri. 10.00-
16.00 hrs, Sat. 10.00 -
13.00hrs. You are always
welcome to donate and to
purchase. We always need
extra hands in our shops.

CC WEEKLY BOOK SALE.WEEKLY BOOK SALE.WEEKLY BOOK SALE.WEEKLY BOOK SALE.WEEKLY BOOK SALE.
Come along to our Book Sale
every Friday from 10.00 to 12
noon at Monte da Palhagueira
Nursing Home & Retirement
Village Hall, Gorjões. All
proceeds go to The Boys
Home Faro. Tel: 289990901.

CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am - 2pm.
Cerro Grande, Albufeira: Tues
to Sat 10.30am - 2pm.  Rua
Elias Garcia, 20, Silves: Mon to
Sat 10am - 2pm.  Volunteers
always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com

CC THE DONKEY SANC- THE DONKEY SANC- THE DONKEY SANC- THE DONKEY SANC- THE DONKEY SANC-
TUARYTUARYTUARYTUARYTUARY needs all your
unwanted items for our shops
in Ferragudo, Carvoeiro and
Lagoa . Larger items i.e.
furniture can be collected.
The shop funds allow us to
feed our many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always need
extra hands at our shops so if y
ou can spare 3-4 hours a week
give us a call. Chris
966033127.

CC PIANIST WANTEDPIANIST WANTEDPIANIST WANTEDPIANIST WANTEDPIANIST WANTED
The Anglican Church of St
Vincent’s Chaplaincy at Praia
da Luz is looking for someone,
not necessarily a churchgoer,
who could play for congrega-
tional hymns at Sunday
morning services on a

CC PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH
ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? There is a
solution! Alcoholics
Anonymous. Find the nearest
meeting, ask for help or
assistance call: 919 005
590. www.aaportugal.org

Auctions

CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly
Support Meetings, 1st
Monday of the Month
6:30pm, upstairs Casa
Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927.

voluntary basis. The idea is to
build up a ‘piano pool’ of
people who could play
occasionally, by arrangement,
when needed. For more
details please contact Choir
Director Sandra Reynolds,
Email: pet.alex@sapo.pt.

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients and
their loved ones free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or clothes
would be very welcome.
Volunteers are required for our
retail shops, delivery service,
Centre support and very
importantly fund raising. If you
can help with any of the
above please call us 282 761
375 or visit our shops on Rua
Direita No100, Praia da Luz.

CC A.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITY Shop
Guia. Situated in the Main
Street, opposite the Football
Club Snack bar and close to
Credito Agricola Bank.
Opening hours Mon -  Fri,
10am-5.45pm, Sat 10am-2pm.
Closed Sun. Animal charity
feeding street animals. Patron
Bonnie Tyler.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY. R.Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus, Portimão.
(Close to Theatre). 968 740
693 10am-2pm. Clothes, bric a
brac and furniture in saleable
cond., large items collected.

CC PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN Beco São José,
Rua São José, under old
bridge in Portimão. Come &
help us make sandwiches &
serve food to hungry but
appreciative people. For more
info call Joy 917 358 098.

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das
Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tues - Fri, 10am - 4pm. Sat
10am -1pm. Supporting people
in need, also Bombeiros, Soup
kitchens, Riding for the
disabled, AHSA day care
centre for the elderly and
more. Contact Maggie Cook
917707808.

CC ASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITY &
UP-Cycling Hub. Volunteers
are now needed for our shop.
Mon-Fri 11.30am to 6pm, Sat.
11.30am to 2pm. Tel 969 320
231, email info@asmaa-
algarve.org Rua J. Pereira
Sampaio Bruno, Nº 53.
Portimão (Behind Bombeiros).

SHOULDER PROBLEM?SHOULDER PROBLEM?SHOULDER PROBLEM?SHOULDER PROBLEM?SHOULDER PROBLEM?
Pain-free Treatment!

Guaranteed Improvement
or your money back.

Dr. Bock. 966 706 606.
TPN/TO/61649579

Furniture

Health & Beauty

CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

JJJOHNSJJJOHNSJJJOHNSJJJOHNSJJJOHNS
DINNER-DANCEDINNER-DANCEDINNER-DANCEDINNER-DANCEDINNER-DANCE

Show Afternoon Christmas
Edition at Restaurant A

Cegonha N395, Camping
Albufeira, 2 December

from 2pm to 6pm.
3 course Sunday Roast
€13pp excl. drinks. On
stage Country-Singer
JJJohns with good ol’
country and country-

Christmas songs. Special
Guest is Miss Dynamite
Jane Hennessy. Mary
Buckingham will teach
Y’all some new Line-

Dances. Reservations:
914900031 or 282442621.

CARAVANS FORCARAVANS FORCARAVANS FORCARAVANS FORCARAVANS FOR sale,
12 to choose from. From
€4,000 to €10,000. Call
919 555 444 or see our
main advert on Page 38.

Announcements

COLD FEET?COLD FEET?COLD FEET?COLD FEET?COLD FEET? Save 50%
on your Heating with SHS
Infrared: www.shs-pt.com
TPN/TO/48498323

Caravans & Motor
Homes

WANTED CARAVANWANTED CARAVANWANTED CARAVANWANTED CARAVANWANTED CARAVAN
cash waiting, please call
966706140 or email:
bisnagas2002@sapo.pt
TPN/TO/82841588

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADE Mãos de Ajuda
Helping Hands Charity Shop,
13A Avenida Dr. Eduardo
Mansinho, Tavira. 100 metres
from Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednesday,

Saturday 10am to 1pm. Help
us to Help others in the Tavira
Area. 963558138.
TPN/TO/25352356

CC - SUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FOR
FAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIES in the Algarve
receives white & electrical
goods, furniture, baby
equipment, children’s clothes,
bedding, towels etc.. for
families in need, in Guia and
surrounding areas. Funds
raised pay for spectacles and
dental treatment for needy
children. To donate or to
discuss concerns about a
needy family contact Su Davis
932307548,
su.davis@sapo.pt Facebook:
Support for families in the
Algarve.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC THE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITY
Shop. Winter clothing in store
as from 22/10/2018.
Furniture can be collected
within 30k Lagos. Tel
912741857.
TPN/TO/97275627

Chimney Sweep

CHIMNEY SWEEPCHIMNEY SWEEPCHIMNEY SWEEPCHIMNEY SWEEPCHIMNEY SWEEP, for
a quick dust free cleaning
of your chimney using the
new power sweep system

Tel 282330640/
934927944.

TPN/TB/77297497

Education

LEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESE
online. Qualified language
teacher, native Portu-
guese, 15 years  teaching
Portuguese, 7 at UK
universities. PhD. 1-2-1
tuition that fits around you
and delivers results. Email
learn.portuguese.home
@gmail.com
TPN/TO/81389951

PORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESE
LESSONSLESSONSLESSONSLESSONSLESSONS via Skype.
Whether you are in UK/
Portugal, learn anywhere.
Call Andrew now on
926885681 or
andrewtroberts13@gmail.com
Guaranteed results.
Reasonable rates.
TPN/TO/83693798

ENJOYABLE,ENJOYABLE,ENJOYABLE,ENJOYABLE,ENJOYABLE,
EFFECTIVEEFFECTIVEEFFECTIVEEFFECTIVEEFFECTIVE

Portuguese courses
starting next term.

Beginners: 7 January.
Pre-intermediate:

8 January and 14 February.
Intermediate:
14 February.

Centro de Línguas de
Lagos. Call 282761070.

Email
info@centrodelinguas.com.

TPN/TB/46326124

For Sale Private

Entertainment

EX RENTAL,EX RENTAL,EX RENTAL,EX RENTAL,EX RENTAL, Callaways
and Taylormade full sets
260 Euros and 30 euros

for bag. Call Rod on
969180644.

TPN/TB/23247852

ATTO ELECTRICATTO ELECTRICATTO ELECTRICATTO ELECTRICATTO ELECTRIC
Scooter.

Condition AS NEW.
Folds into flight case.

Store price: 3990 euro
For Sale: 1900 euro!
Phone 915184843.

PN/PA/96765779

REEBOK EXERCISEREEBOK EXERCISEREEBOK EXERCISEREEBOK EXERCISEREEBOK EXERCISE
bike ONE GB40 excellent
conditions. 100 Euros.
Tel. 916939878, Loule.
TPN/TO/56474876

Jobs Offered

SALES ADVISORSALES ADVISORSALES ADVISORSALES ADVISORSALES ADVISOR
required to provide high
class customer service
for our online and retail

company. You need to be
self motivated and enjoy

learning. Portuguese and
English speaking

essential, French a plus.
Full training provided.

Call 967870700.
www.linen-etc.com

TPN/TB/19591732

Call our HOTLINE
to place your

advert 282 380 315

ELEGANT BLACK ELEGANT BLACK ELEGANT BLACK ELEGANT BLACK ELEGANT BLACK wood
table with bevelled edge
glass top (seats 8) and 6
black oak chairs - all as
new! Was 1,800 euros,

bargain 800 euros, o.n.o.
Call 968 789 615.

TPN/PA/51888981
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LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.     Blonde
girl, blue eyes seeks fun
and sporty man. Animal
lover, to practice sports
as a friend. 963034696.
TPN/TO/64168919

Personal

Pets

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

SUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLY
SELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLING property in the
Algarve for over 14 years.

Contact us for a free
property appraisal.

Tel: (+351) 282 356 952 /
282 763 902

Transfers

Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.
UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.

Local & InternationalLocal & InternationalLocal & InternationalLocal & InternationalLocal & International
and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.

Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.
Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.

Also transportAlso transportAlso transportAlso transportAlso transport
cats & dogs.cats & dogs.cats & dogs.cats & dogs.cats & dogs.

over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.

Call 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 or
UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428
& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345
valalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.uk

LEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFS &
terraces. Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call: 913 223 402.

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING

Removals &
Storage

Property Agents

ALGARVE HOLIDAYALGARVE HOLIDAYALGARVE HOLIDAYALGARVE HOLIDAYALGARVE HOLIDAY
Center since 2001. We are
looking for villas and
apartments for rent and
administration in the Greater
Carvoeiro area. www.algarve-
holidaycenter.com
TPN/TO/83497896

Property for Rent

VILAMOURA SEMI-VILAMOURA SEMI-VILAMOURA SEMI-VILAMOURA SEMI-VILAMOURA SEMI-
FURNISHEDFURNISHEDFURNISHEDFURNISHEDFURNISHED T2, ground
floor with 2 bathrooms,
spacious lounge/dining
room, fully fitted kitchen,
large balcony overlooking
pool area. Undercover
parking. Long let only
850 euros. Tel 962784661.
TPN/TO/18486155

Property for Sale

FOR SALE.FOR SALE.FOR SALE.FOR SALE.FOR SALE. Alvor –
Ma Partilha. Modern
furnished T2 – 2 bathrooms
1st  floor apartment,
123 sq.mtrs Lounge, fitted
kitchen, 2 balconies,
double glazing, central
heating, 2 indoor garage
spaces. Managed
condominium block, pool,
bbq. Walk to Alvor beach,
cafes, restaurants. 175,000
euros. Private Sale.
918594223.

TPN/TO/87491361

BEAUTIFUL, MODERNBEAUTIFUL, MODERNBEAUTIFUL, MODERNBEAUTIFUL, MODERNBEAUTIFUL, MODERN,
4 Bed Villa with Skylight.
Double Garage, Pool.
Nearly an acre. São Brás
Alportel. 20 from Airport.
Euros 650,000 o.n.o.
Captain R. Davies (DHL)
07710438891 or 918552344.
rui.davies@gmail.com
TPN/TO/46623391

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 2 offices by
the Casino Estoril 50m2

Tel. 916446020.
TPN/TO/95151911

Property Services
& Building

PAINTING ANDPAINTING ANDPAINTING ANDPAINTING ANDPAINTING AND
Decorating to the highest
standards. 30 years
experience. Glyn
925345290.
glynpt@yahoo.com
TPN/TO/19596861

PRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTA - Algarve
Property Services. We
provide all management,
maintenance and
administrative services
any client could need.
Professional, personal and
bi-lingual team. Please
call 916287054 or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com
TPN/TO/28918357

Satellite

TV, Hi-Fi, TV, Hi-Fi, TV, Hi-Fi, TV, Hi-Fi, TV, Hi-Fi, Satellite
repairs, Tavira area.
Experienced engineer.
Tel:964-721-714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/74398531

Services Offered

BRITISH PLUMBERBRITISH PLUMBERBRITISH PLUMBERBRITISH PLUMBERBRITISH PLUMBER.
40 years experience.
No job too small. William
937722988, or
00447900081515.
TPN/TO/48989861

HANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MAN Hourly/
Price rate. No job too
small. Fire Safety
Protection Specialist
(Domestic only). Central
Algarve. Call 933 991 967.
TPN/TO/22715476

Vehicles

MERCEDES E320MERCEDES E320MERCEDES E320MERCEDES E320MERCEDES E320
CDI diesel estate 2005
7 seater in silver with
black leather interior,
Moted till 13th June
2019, 175000 miles

Uk registered, 2995 eur
Call Dave 919555444.

MERCEDES MLMERCEDES MLMERCEDES MLMERCEDES MLMERCEDES ML
270CDI diesel Auto,

4X4 in silver with black
leather interior, comes

with private plate N5TRF
2001, MOT till 16th March

2019, UK Registered,
180,000 miles, €2,495

call Dave on 919555444.

REXTON 2.7 REXTON 2.7 REXTON 2.7 REXTON 2.7 REXTON 2.7 cdi diesel
4X4 in silver with black
leather interior, manual

2004, Mercedes ML
engine, MOT till March

2019 Uk registered,
105,000 miles, aloy

wheels, €1,895  call Dave
on 919555444.

MERCEDES C270MERCEDES C270MERCEDES C270MERCEDES C270MERCEDES C270 CDI
Elegance diesel estate,

2002, silver/gold with
beige leather interior,
MOT till 11 May 2019,

 UK registered 130,000
miles €1895 call dave on

919555444.

 Every good and perfect gift is from above,
coming down from the Father of the heavenly
lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.

Verse of the Week

Due to lack of
space, the
Places of

Worship listings
have been

removed for this
week.

TPN/TB/98419894

MERCEDES S350MERCEDES S350MERCEDES S350MERCEDES S350MERCEDES S350
long wheel base 2012.

Pt reg rhd in superb
condtion due to being
used as a wedding car

great business opportunity
for high class transfers
€19,000 call david on

915367826.
TPN/PA/59926581

WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY cars Algarve
all types of vehicles
considered. We buy

PT GB Dutch German
French. We buy damaged

and non runners.
Call David PT 911136377

UK +447984932876.

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
www.theportugalnews.com

WOODENTOPSWOODENTOPSWOODENTOPSWOODENTOPSWOODENTOPS
PPPPPROPERTYROPERTYROPERTYROPERTYROPERTY Services.

All qualified  building
trades undertaken. We
specialise repairs refur-

bishment, bringing in new
technology to compliment

the existing character.
Established over 40 years,
with Anglo, Scandinavian
and Portuguese roots.
Call Martin 910227941.

Email
theworkshop@sapo.pt

thewoodentopscarpentry.com
TPN/TB/96549463

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Alvor.
4 bedroom villa near the
beach. Friendly quiet area.
€530.000. Call 919074147
or 919961168.

SINCERE ENGLISHSINCERE ENGLISHSINCERE ENGLISHSINCERE ENGLISHSINCERE ENGLISH
GENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMAN

with a good sense of
humour, wishes to meet
Lady in her 50s, social

basis to a serious
relationship. Lagos area
or easy commute from

Lagos. 933622366.
m-s@sapo.pt

James 1:17; New International Version (NIV)
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Rai secures maiden win in Hong Kong

Belgium make history in Melbourne with
World Cup win

Aaron Rai claimed his maiden European Tour title after holding off fellow Englishman MatthewAaron Rai claimed his maiden European Tour title after holding off fellow Englishman MatthewAaron Rai claimed his maiden European Tour title after holding off fellow Englishman MatthewAaron Rai claimed his maiden European Tour title after holding off fellow Englishman MatthewAaron Rai claimed his maiden European Tour title after holding off fellow Englishman Matthew
Fitzpatrick to secure a one-shot victory at the HONMA Hong Kong Open presented by Amundi.Fitzpatrick to secure a one-shot victory at the HONMA Hong Kong Open presented by Amundi.Fitzpatrick to secure a one-shot victory at the HONMA Hong Kong Open presented by Amundi.Fitzpatrick to secure a one-shot victory at the HONMA Hong Kong Open presented by Amundi.Fitzpatrick to secure a one-shot victory at the HONMA Hong Kong Open presented by Amundi.

The 23-year-old never
actually surrendered the
lead on Sunday but saw his
six-shot overnight
advantage cut to a single
stroke by Fitzpatrick during
a thrilling final-round battle
in the pouring rain at Hong
Kong Golf Club.

Five-time European Tour
winner Fitzpatrick had fired
seven birdies in his first 16
holes to pile the pressure
on Rai but his challenge
faltered when he carded
his first bogey of the day at

the 17th to give his
compatriot a two-shot
cushion with one hole
remaining.

And despite carding a
bogey at the last, Rai
signed for a closing 69 to
finish on 17 under par and
open the 2019 Race to
Dubai campaign with a
stunning wire-to-wire
victory in just his 46th
European Tour
appearance.

Fitzpatrick’s sensational
64 saw him finish alone in

second on 16 under, with
Challenge Tour graduate
Victor Perez and Australian
Jason Scrivener five shots
further back in a tie for third
place.

Scot David Drysdale was
on his own in fifth after
Sunday’s 66, while India’s
Shubhankar Sharma and
Spanish pair Sergio Garcia
and Rafa Cabrera Bello
were another stroke back
in a share of sixth.

Aaron Rai said
afterwards: “It’s incredible.

It definitely hasn’t sunk in
just yet. I’ll probably need a
few days for that to happen.

“It’s incredible to win on
any Tour, let alone The
European Tour and let
alone the Hong Kong
Open. It’s an incredible
course, incredible event,
very well supported. The
crowds have been
amazing. I’m just very
grateful.

“Matt played incredibly
all day. It was tough but
again, I really just tried to
play the course as much as
possible, rather than Matt,
or anyone else who was
playing well today.

“I luckily managed to do
that for most of the way
around. It’s tough
considering the situation
but I’m very pleased.”

“It felt a little bit different
today. It’s nice having wins
in the past which help you
kind of in what to expect in
a sense, but it did feel a
little bit different today in
terms of just how big it is
and the attention of people.

“Also playing with two real
world class players in
Tommy Fleetwood and
Matt Fitzpatrick. I’ll have to
re-evaluate myself before I
can give you a good answer
of what I learned, but I think
just staying even more
patient, really getting further
into your own game,
compared to just being
aware of what the other
guys are doing. I think the
more you play against world
class players like that, you
kind of expect that they will
never make it easy.”

AaronAaronAaronAaronAaron
Rai.Rai.Rai.Rai.Rai.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
GettyGettyGettyGettyGetty
Images)Images)Images)Images)Images)

Thomas Pieters (left) and Thomas Detry (Photo: Getty Images)Thomas Pieters (left) and Thomas Detry (Photo: Getty Images)Thomas Pieters (left) and Thomas Detry (Photo: Getty Images)Thomas Pieters (left) and Thomas Detry (Photo: Getty Images)Thomas Pieters (left) and Thomas Detry (Photo: Getty Images)

Belgium held off a late challenge from hosts Australia to win
the ISPS HANDA Melbourne World Cup of Golf for the first
time at The Metropolitan Golf Club.

Thomas Detry and Thomas Pieters
brought a five-shot advantage
into the final foursomes but Marc
Leishman and Cameron Smith

cut that to just two as the huge crowds at
the Sandbelt venue began to get excited
about a second Australian win in five
years.
 The Belgians held their nerve over the
final three holes, however, to sign for a 68
and finish the week at 23 under, three
shots ahead of Australia and Mexican pair
Abraham Ancer and Roberto Diaz.
 Standing on the 18th tee with a two shot

lead, Detry produced one of his shots of
the week as he thundered a drive down
the middle of the fairway to leave his
partner a short wedge to the hole. Pieters
then turned on the style, planting his
approach three feet from the pin to allow
Detry to tap-in for birdie and seal an
historic victory.
 Defending champions Søren Kjeldsen
and Thorbjørn Olesen closed with a 65 to
finish at 17 under as a duo of European
Tour Members lifted the World Cup for the
eighth time in the last ten editions of the
event.
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Jorge Jesus to return to Portugal?

Benfica Battered by Bayern

Bayern's Robert Lewandowski (R) reacts during the UEFA Champions League Group E soccer matchBayern's Robert Lewandowski (R) reacts during the UEFA Champions League Group E soccer matchBayern's Robert Lewandowski (R) reacts during the UEFA Champions League Group E soccer matchBayern's Robert Lewandowski (R) reacts during the UEFA Champions League Group E soccer matchBayern's Robert Lewandowski (R) reacts during the UEFA Champions League Group E soccer match
between Bayern Munich and Benfica in Munich, Germany, 27 November 2018.between Bayern Munich and Benfica in Munich, Germany, 27 November 2018.between Bayern Munich and Benfica in Munich, Germany, 27 November 2018.between Bayern Munich and Benfica in Munich, Germany, 27 November 2018.between Bayern Munich and Benfica in Munich, Germany, 27 November 2018.
(Photo: EPA/Lukas Barth-tuttas)(Photo: EPA/Lukas Barth-tuttas)(Photo: EPA/Lukas Barth-tuttas)(Photo: EPA/Lukas Barth-tuttas)(Photo: EPA/Lukas Barth-tuttas)

The Eagles chances of qualifying for the knock-out stages of the Champions League soon evaporated as Bayern Munich put
them to the sword on a cool, damp evening at the Allianz Stadium. Bayern Munich’s Arjen Robben and Robert Lewandowski
scored two goals each as the German champions demolished Benfica 5-1.

34-year-old Dutch winger
Robben, in his tenth and
possibly last season at
Bayern, put the hosts

ahead after thirteen minutes
when he cut inside to curl in a
shot with his left foot following a
superb solo run down the right
wing. He repeated the trick on
the half-hour mark to make it 2-
0 and when Lewandowski
grabbed his fiftieth Champions
League goal with a header it
was game over before half-
time.
Benfica’s half-time substitute,
19 year-old Gedson Fernandes,
gave them a glimmer of a hope
when he scored thirty-six
seconds after the break, but
Bayern were in no mood to let
the game slip. Lewandowski,
who became only the seventh
player to reach the 50-goal
mark in the competition,
restored their three-goal
advantage with another
glancing header and Franck
Ribery slotted in from eight
metres to make it 5-1 fifteen
minutes from time. Benfica will
finish third in the group and
drop into the Europa League
knockout stages of that
competition.
Meanwhile, Cristiano Ronaldo
was at his sparkling best as
Juventus clinched a place in the
Champions League knockout
stages with victory over
Valencia whilst beleaguered
José Mourinho felt some relief
after Marouane Fellaini’s
dramatic injury-time winner
against Young Boys of Berne.
Juventus clinched a place in the
Champions League knockout

stages when a brilliant
Cristiano Ronaldo assist set up
Mario Mandzukic to give them a
1-0 win over Valencia on
Tuesday. The Serie A
champions had struggled to
break down Valencia’s defence
until João Cancelo slipped the
ball to Ronaldo in the Valencia
area fifteen minutes after the
break. Ronaldo wrong-footed
Gabriel Paulista with some
fancy footwork, giving himself
space to roll a low cross across
the face of goal for Mandzukic
to turn in from two metres.
Juventus top the section with
twelve points from five games
while Valencia, third with five
points, were eliminated after
second-placed Manchester
United beat Young Boys 1-0.
Last weekend, Ronaldo scored
his tenth goal of the season
against Spal to send Juventus
eight points clear in Serie A.
Cristiano Ronaldo produces his
iconic ‘si’, which means ’yes’ in
English, celebration after every
goal he scores and the Juve
fans now chant the word in the
41,000-seater Allianz Stadium.
The Juventus fans were not
able to join in the celebrations
too often at the start of the
season as the five-time Ballon
d’Or winner only managed to
score three goals in his first
eight appearances, which is a
pretty low total by his
remarkable standards. The 33-
year-old superstar has now
scored seven in his last eight
games and Massimiliano
Allegri’s side remain unbeaten
having won twelve of the first
thirteen league matches.

Former Braga, Benfica and Sporting boss Jorge Jesus hopes to return to PortugueseFormer Braga, Benfica and Sporting boss Jorge Jesus hopes to return to PortugueseFormer Braga, Benfica and Sporting boss Jorge Jesus hopes to return to PortugueseFormer Braga, Benfica and Sporting boss Jorge Jesus hopes to return to PortugueseFormer Braga, Benfica and Sporting boss Jorge Jesus hopes to return to Portuguese
football next season, despite enjoying ongoing success in Saudi Arabia with Al-Hilal.football next season, despite enjoying ongoing success in Saudi Arabia with Al-Hilal.football next season, despite enjoying ongoing success in Saudi Arabia with Al-Hilal.football next season, despite enjoying ongoing success in Saudi Arabia with Al-Hilal.football next season, despite enjoying ongoing success in Saudi Arabia with Al-Hilal.

The veteran coach signed a
one-year contract with Al-Hilal in
June and, with a hundred
percent record after nine
matches of the Pro League,
there have been attempts by the
club to extend Jesus’ contract by
a further two years on a lucrative

new deal.
However, Jesus has

confirmed that he has declined
the offer and intends to return to
his homeland in 2019 when his
contract expires. “I will leave Al-
Hilal and return to Portuguese
football,” he said. “Even though

they like me here, going back to
Portugal is the goal for me”.

Could he return to Benfica,
who are having a torrid time this
season as they languish in
fourth place behind FC Porto,
Sporting and SC Braga; only
time will tell.


